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Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs

On May 16, 1940,
Corporation, Detroi*,
and advised that one

of tha Chrysler
telephoned she writer

, alias CARIWPEUSSIAN

,

who led the Ford Eunger .March in demonstrations held
by radical labor elements several years ago in Detroit,
had passed his examination for employment in

ean,
N

,T fa statedservice under the Wage-Hour Law.,
that ! according to information he has received BASKIN'
will be placed in active duty within a short time. /

he
blC

The above information is being submitted for whatever
Interest it has to the Bureau.

f

Very truly yours.

JSBrERA
^John S. Bugas QJ £
Special Agent in Charge

t.
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PNAL DEFENSE DIVISION -

deral Employees Sectio

ND-28

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr . Ladd
.Mr. Carson

1942

.Files Section
Mechanical Division
.Identification -Division

,

.Technical Laboratory
Crime Records Section
Chief Clerk

Mr. Alden Mr. Kimball
Mr. Cunningham Mr. Kramer
Mr. Fitch Mr. Strickland
Mr. Holloman . Mr. Timm

Mr. .

SUPERVISORS

71. T. Gray
. _L. J. McGee

1
G. A. Van Noy *

* LRm. 1742
Km. 4708

1 \
Rm. 4712

Mr. Green Rm. 4704
Mr. Butler Rm. 4704
.Stenographers Rm. 4708
Stenographers Rm. 4712
Stenographers Rm. 4725
Stenographers Rm. 4758
Stenographers Rm. 4740
Stenographers *Rm. 4524
..Clerk
.Correct

C
.G. N. Willis
,W. W. Wood

u - 1

.Rewrite

.Re-date

.Call me
See me
.Appropriate action
Mote and Jreturn
Send File
.Bring file up-to-date
.Record, search,
serialize, and route
.Indicate index references

i
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Communist

AU. INFORJMTIONCONTAINED

ssmres*.,.

Prussian, Kari
alias Ben Baskin
5337 Fort Street
Detroit, Michigan

Birthplace and date is unknown*

A search of the Communist Party Headquarters on
February 6, 1940, by Bureau Agents with a warrant, in
connection with the case entitled | [ with
aliases, ET AL. ENLISTMENTS FOR SPAIN," Detroit file 54-25,
at 5969 - 14th Street, Detro'it, Michigan, revealed that KARL
PRUSSIAN, 5337 Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan, was a faember
of the District No* 5 Committee of the Communist Party of
Michigan*

In 1933 married M0IL3E WOUNSKI, an active member
of the Young Communists League* In 1933 was active inside
the Plymouth Motor Company plant, Detroit, Michigan, solicit-
ing members. In 1935 employed at Briggs Mack plant, also a
member of Communist unit there* Later in 1935 was employed
at the DeSoto plant, where he helped organize the C«I*0*
union with other Communists, made up largely of Young Commun-
ist League members, including one NYDIA BARKER, Young Com-
munist* In 1937 and 1938 addressed mobs at the employment
office gates during sit downs, displaying a Packard Company
badge on his coat* Was instrumental in having his local
unions affiliate with the Conference for the Protection of
Civil Rights, Financial Aid to the Abraham Lincoln Brigade,
and the American Youth Congress of Communist front enter-
prizes* Has been a member of the Young Communist League,
Unit No. 2, Section No. 1, Oakland Section, from 1933 to
1935* In 1936 he was transferred from the Young Communists
League to the Communist Party* He attended conventions of
the League Against War and Fascism, in Cleveland, Ohio, in
1935, end the American Youth Congress in 1936, 1937, and 1938,
with his wife MOLLIE WOLINSKI* They also attended Camp
Liberty, a Communist summer camp on week-ends during this per-
iod* Associates only -with Jewish Reds and Negroes* (From the
records of the company of F-l, whose identity is known to the
Bureau, 9/15/39; Detroit file 100-1828). j , Q l

win. tap 1
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Special Agent in Change

31 J?M»* Y«obm

RE> WUWWItt, «k» 5«e GeldtWia, B«a >*«kta
lnt»rri«w«rv ®« 3* 8,tpiepM*t SmlM

Bear Sir:
m-I?4Ul S3CLHITT - HATCH i0T

Reference “is made to

3 sw*w w jr«* iftiimUn with |U« letter ghotoeittla

iwS: «•***

In view of the information which you have received, you
are authorized to institute an immediate investigation in accordance
.with -the instructions contained in Bureau Bulletin Bo. 35, Jirst
Series, 1941.

b

.You should first verify the exact Government employment of
the .subject. -If it is learned that the person is no longer employed
by the Government the Bureau should he so advised by letter. The
Internal Security, Hatch Act, case should then be closed. Any further
investigation which you deem necessary should be conducted under an
Internal .Security Classification, and no further consideration need
be given to Public law Bo.. 135, ??th Congress.

You should then consult your original source of information
and determine whether ‘the data originally reported by you is authentic
.and may be verified. In the event you find that the original complaint
is without factual basis the investigation may then be limited to ap- >

propriate.ly interviewing the subject. The investigative report in such
a case ’must clearly /stow the basis for -the original inquiry and must
_specificall^'^^.-gY^$11e facts upon which you have determined that a
^ompr.$hensiVd^invest4€«ltion is -unnecessary.

i 'i d y i j

si$^pined from ‘preliminary inquiry that the
ohflmiM

s

xsi accurate, the entire matter must receive ex-
seditious attention. Alccmplet'e report containing all pertinent in- .

formation
• and iV> accordance with the instructions contained

yn the . above^wtlnned-^Ulletin .must be submitted within fifteen days.
) _ t

' «
1

In accordance with my previous instructions the utmost care \

must be used in the preparation of this report and in the absence of un-
usual circumstances the entire investigation should be contained in one
report. -Inasmuch as copies of these reportaare forwarded directly to



/= ‘

4

the interested Government Agencies there may be no reference to cus-
todial detention ttatters. Particular care Bust be given to protect-
ing the identity of the sources of information.

During the interview with the subject, which must be .con-
ducted in every case, the questions asked must be concise., pertinent
to the case and should not pertain to background information which
may have no probative value in developing the investigation, "No state-
ments should be made during the interview concerning the identity of
the various organizations which have been declared "subversive" in
connection with this project. STou may ask questions concerning
membership in such organizations but no statement should be made -to the
.effect that any particular organization has been designated "subversive.,"

The only exception to the rule requiring an interview with the
subject is in a case where it is shown that the original complaint is false
or malicious and the subject has been wrongfully accused,

A complete report must be submitted within 15 days from the
receipt of this letter.

All lafomatlea presently la the peesection of year offlee vith
rsspeet to the captioned individual should, ef aourta, he einsort srt

la the investigative report *xioh will he eahodtted upon the oosmleUea
ef thi* investigation.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures



April 13, 19hZ
'*-! 887

Special A^eat in Charge
EL Paso, Texas

‘ SEi KARL PRtSSIAH with aliases

HTML SSCTJRITT - C

Lear Sir*

*

For yew inforeation* there are trananitted

herewith two photoatatis copies of a conaunication fhrniahed

f.Mf Bureau by the Office of Suited States Military intelligence

Very truly youri#

John Edgar Hoover
Director

lr, Teltoa

Ir,® A, T*mn».

tr, Clegg.

If, QUtiB
Ir. Ledd,

If. Mighole
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form Ho. x
This case originatedat EL PASO, TEXAS

REPORT MADE AT

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Date when
made

5/7A2

PlfcRlOO FOR WHICH MADE

4/14/42

REPORT MADE ay

WALTER L* OBLINGER EJP/MCB

TfTU

KARL*fiPRUSSIAN, with aliases, Sam Goldstein,
Ben{

-*Baskin

character or case

INTERNAL SECURITY - 0
CUSTODIAL DETENTION

.SYNOPSISOF FACTS:
•AC,

REFERENCE:

Confidential Informant FI furnished
background activities of KARL PRUSSIAN,
known Communist' organiser, formerly
married to MOLLEBj&OLINSKX, known
Communist* Is active in industrial
unionism* Formerly member of United
States Army Air Corps, Albuquerque,
New Mexico* Bora Brooklyn, New York,
on January 31, 1510* Custodial' Detention
memorandum previously submitted to
Bureau*

- RUC -

Report of Special Agent CHARLES B* WINSTEAD
dated February 18, 1942, at El Paso, Texas*

Report of Special Agent CHARLES B. WINSTEAD
dated January 21, 1942, at El Paso, Texas*

./i

DETAILS AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CommunistKARL-PRUSSIAN , with aliases
Sam Goldstein, Ben Baskin
Resides at JClbuquerque, New Mexico

’

’*y
ui.

j ^ JJ (KARL PRUSSIAN, with aliases, according to his own

APPROVED t VhATxT 5WECIAL AGENTj/4 ^ ' yWl INCHAftC
AND

FORWARDER ^ n& DO NOT WRITE in these spaces

23

-

DA 9/s'<2 -1/0
Of THIS REPOET

5>
-* Bureau'

, t r , _
2 « El Paso r ^ f US ,

TIL®
1 ** G-2 \

3 - Detroit (100-1828)

^ L

,
/

?R0«m Of T8HTHIS COHFHJEHTUI *^l»rj|^$^<tTENTS ARE lOXW TO YOU ftY THE^BI AND ARE NOT TO 8E OfSTIilWTtO OOTStOE Of
IfiDlCY TO WHICH LOANtD. 0.0''.

. . •/ ts y«.
‘‘J

g 7 3
'

^ W.A^VEDIIIIEItfMWTWfl *PFI<;€ 1^02^-a ' j



(Detroit file 100-182$)

statement, mas born An Brooklyn Hew York, on January*31, 1910* (Report of

Special Agenv CHARLES B. ’WINSTEAD dated January 21, 19L2, at 21 Paso, Texas.)

A list of .names was obtained February 6, 19li0 .from the

Michigan Communist party Headquarters* 5969 lUth Street, Detroit, Michigan through

exercise of .a search warrant by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, The warrant was issued by Judge EDWARD J • MOINET of the United States District

Court for the Eastern District of Michigan on February $, 19bQ. This two-page list

contained no main heading but did have the following breakdowns: "SExecutive;

Outstate; Dang; Bureauj Labor; Agrarian; Record; Educational; Membership; "Negro;

lj s2; 3; h; and 5." tinder the heading "5" is the following “KARL PRUSSIAN, ,5337-Uth.

' Confidential Informant FI, whose identityrls known to

the Bureau, furnished the following on Subject;
'

i

"Age .38, 1938, Not much known about Prussian until about 1933, when he

married MollyWilinski. His wife Molly has been an active Young Communist

League district member for many years and Well known in communist circles.
' ‘ V"> 4*

t
!

1

"Prussian, one of the very few of his nationality, being convinced early

in 1933, that the Communist .slogan "Which was not then practiced: ’The Communist For-

resss is Within the Shops* became employed at the Plymouth Plant. At that time
there was no C.I.Q. and Prussian was a member of the Communist nuclei of the

Plymouth Plant with three of four other communists, carrying on' agitation and

propaganda within this plant » At this time -Prussian was not a district, leader,

but being one of the few communists working inside an auto plant, attended all
,

important district meetings of -the communists emphasizing! to the membership
that it was necessary that they become employed ip auto shops. By 1935, after
being discharged at Plymouth, and with the new United Front tactics of the
Communists, he became moreprominent within the communist ranks. Now employed at
Brlggs-Mack plant he Was a member of -.the communist unit here and was now attending
A«F* of L* Opposition 'Group meetings at the Wolverine Hotel along with Nat Gahley
as the leader of this group, Richard Kroon of Local #37 Painters, Francis Comfort
of the Teachers Local, Walter Bergman and other prominent leaders of the Left-Wing
movement of today.

3

\

-".leaving Briggs in 1935, after only a short stay there, he was employed
at the DeSoto Plant at a time when the C.I.0* was coming into being. Here
he helped organize this local union along with several other Rods, monthly
Young Communist League members including Nydia Barker. Be became an official
of this local union and records state he was elected president of the local in
1936. Nydia Barker became Recording Secretary and with their positions held
this local under communist control and did much in supporting Walter Reuther
in his West Side Locals of the U*A*W* in creating sit-down strikes in the
different automobile plants on the West Side of Detroit. In 1937-38, he became
connected in some way with the Packard Local and An addressing mobs
from the employment office gates there during a sit-down strike, displayed .a

Packard badge on his coat. It is believed that he borrowed or stole "this

2



^federal SSttrrau of Investigation

United States Separtmentaf ifustirc

Post Office Box 167?
,

El Paso, Texas
September 16, 1742

rtf

#100-1060

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation'
Washington, D. C*

SHEWŜ4^
RE: -KARL PRUSSIAN, aka Sam Goldstein, Ben

'j&askin, Interviewer, TJ. S. Employment
Service
INTERNAL SECURITY - HATCH ACT

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter, dated June 16, 1.^42,"^directing t

the Hatch Act investigation of this Subject* Upon receipt ofjjthat
letter it was ascertained that PRUSSIAN is no longer employed *I>y the
United stftta« Government

f
as reflected in the report .-.of Special Agent

C. B. WINSTEAD, dated at El Paso on June 25, 1942. In that report
leads were set out for verification of PRUSSIAN'S present* whereabouts,
in which connection reference is made- to the report of Special Agent

I dated at Detroit
i

on September 1, 1942*
'*

. J**
,v ;»

Since the latter report definitely establishes the fact that <*3

Subject is no longer employed,by the Government but is presently em^.
ployed at the River Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor Company, rin.'Detroit,
the Bureau is respectfully advised that this case is being placed in

<l}

a closed status in thl3 division unless the Bureau Instructs to the "con-
trary. i,

1.

The attention of the Detroit Office is invited to the report of
Special Agent C. B. WINSTEAD, dated at El Paso on February 18, 1942, of
which report the Detroit Office was furnished an information copy, wherein
the Subject admits that he participated in fomenting unrest and strikes
in, automobile plants in Detroit and engaged in riots. It is believed
that, in view of the Subject's established residence in Detroit and current
employment with the Ford Motor Company, 'appropriate attention should be
directed to his admitted record a3 an agitatorJjjtaid to his known- background
as a Communist organizer* *

Jfr ..,^0-^ Very^truiy [Z/_4 T
jyiCTORV

<

6®»

ATI
cc - Detrot

D. A. BRYCE
Special Agent in Ch<

1 1941
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§ to
Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

' Subject: XARL PRUSSIAN, with aliases
INTERNAL SECURITT - R

, ^ ,
CUSTODIAL DETENTION

,|Mr. Tolsop

'’Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr - oust A review of the Bureau file in this natter reflects that Xarl
Mr. gi.Russian, is now residing at 12812 MontviHe, Detroit, Michigan, and is
Mr. L>d<pagloyed. at the Baton Rouge Plant of the Ford Rotor Company. As he has
Mr. Nletffflsarently taken up permanent residence at the above address.vthe El Paso
Mr. R0 ,«<yilce is instructed to thoroughly rgvjew their files anj&bV sure that th<

Mr. Office is in possession^pf^all pertinent serials JLn thisjxase,
Mr. C»r»»n ’

> lt. .
if'

0^-'°' q”\
ftu Ck * »l\V^

Mr. Coiiey_J^^twii4s^hereby ^fflaJfpAlgnated tho^TTi^^&igin^n this
Mr. Hendon / (^OMMUiiin .TTTfe*ASSr^vxe.

ocr

A
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rA; r ao
h } W2 fif, I

H1I..O..J, ^ Airna,J) ’•/

I
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Mr. Quinn

Mr. Nets*.
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CC-287
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

'DIRECTOR
I" - i »

ESS:K1
61-9152

Jfeiteral 2£ureati of InueBtigatum

Unitet» states Department of Jfnsttee

JOaafyingfnn, D. C.

September 23, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAD;

He: Karl Prussian, also known as
KalmftrPrussion, Setf-Goldstein,
EerHeaskin
INTERNAL .SECURITY, 'HATCH ACT - C

(

f

Inasmuch as it has been determined that -this subject
is no longer employed by the Federal Government, investiga-
tion .under the above caption is being discontinued. Howeve
it is suggested that this matter be referred to the intern
Security section for possible future attention.

Respectfully,

Mr. Tolsoa.

Mr. E.A. Tai

Mr. Cleg*.

Mr. Glavia \

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Rosea,

Mr. Tracy,

Mr. Carsoa,

Mr. Coffey,

Mr. Headoa
Mr. Krime^
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Hsrbe,

Mr. Quins Timm.
Tele.Rooo^
Mr. Ncsse
Mist Beabra

s Gtndy,

,'A
if

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED

BY



jflefceral (Surratt of Inueatiuntimt

ISmtefr States Bcpartment.of Sfusttce

El Paso, Texas
October 30, 1942

A
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERBN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE B'

Q
Re: KARL PRUSSIA!!, with aliases.

INTERNAL SECURITY (R)
CUSTODIAL DETENTION.

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to Bureau letter dated October .16, 1942,
(61-9152) instructing that this office forward .all pertinent
serials in the above mentioned file to the Detroit Office, a re-
view of the file reveals that the new office of origin has all
necessary serials with the exception of the following:

Closing report of Special Agent C. B. WINSTEAD,
El Paso, Texas, dated March 9* 1942.

JPhotostatic copies of comaunicatiens furnished to
the Bureau by the office of U. S. Military Intelli-
gence, transmitted to the El Paso Office as enclosures
with letters to this office dated April 13 and June .16,

1942.

The above listed serials are being transmitted to the
Detroit Office as enclosures with a copy of this letter.

’
i

,

Very truly yours.

D. A. BRYCE,
Special Agent in Charge

AFF:D? BEOOBDfl/ ^ ^ IbX
(Enci.r^

DESTR0Yf
R-662JUN 2 1961

“ A* *?lt tr

2 184?



Ifeberal bureau of Snueattgatum

Umtrti States department of justice

El Paso, Texas
December 8, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

AU. INFORMATIONCONTAINED

KARL PRUSSIAN, with aliases.
INTERNAL SECURITY (R)
CUSTODIAL DETENTION.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau file 61-9152 dealing with the
captioned Subject, who,has long been’ under scrutiny as a leading Com-

munist suspect in this division.

The office of origin in this case was recently changed to

Detroit, where PRUSSIAN was recently employed. at the Baton Rouge plant
of the Ford Motor Company. He apparently has terminated this employ-
ment and has reappeared in the El Paso Division.

I

i i

Special Agent CHARLES B. WINSTEAD, Resident Agent at Albu-
querque, New Mexico, advised that this Subject called at the Resident

Agency office in Albuquerque on November,30, 1942, advising that he
wished to report to Agent WINSTEAD and that he had returned to New
Mexico. He advised that he had left Detroit on. account of his wife's

health and that he had been employed at the Ford factory with full

knowledge of M.T.D. and the Bureau. He stated that he was interviewed

about four months ago at the Ford plant by either an Array Intelligence

representative or an FBI agent with a view to ' re-employing , him in the

U. S. Army Engineers, and the interviewer showed ^him a memorandum so

stating. , i

-
\ .

PRUSSIAN advised that his' reason for calling on Agent WINSTEAD

was to ascertain whether or not that
,

^gent would "clear him" so that

he could secure employment 'with the* Army* Engineers, at Albuquerque.

He was informed that Agent WINSTEAD would make no .statement of any

kind concerning him}, that the 'Bureau “handled his case just as all

others j and that the information available in the Bureau's files was

solely for the benefit of the government and specifically, the Attorney

General.

COPIES destroyed recorded

:iqTOKY
R562JUN 2 '1961 HiDEXKJJ

rr
It
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Directpr
December 8, 1942
Page 2

KARL PRUSSIAN,
was. I. S. (R)

CUSTODIAL DETENTION

' PRUSSIAN apparently labored under the misapprehension that he
was entitled to a statement from the Bureau to the effect that previous

association with the Communist Party is no bar* to employment with the

War Department. In developing this "theme he stated that he had not

approached the Communists for a long tine, specifically since 1933.

When he made thi3 statement Agent WINSTEAD reminded him that when inter-

viewed as recorded in the report of Special Agent C. B. WINSTEAD, El

Paso, dated February 18, 1942, he had denied he had ever been a member

of the Communist Party. PRUSSIAN then stated, "Well, I can explain

that. I was given an application to fill out for membership in the

Internationale, but I never executed it. Some Federal bureau has that

application now".

Continuing, PRUSSIAN stated, "I did associate with the Com-

munists and did attend their cell meetings, but I have not done so

since 1938, when I was expelled from the Communist Party. I never be-

longed to the Communist Party district in New Mexico. I never again

intend to join them”.

PRUSSIAN intimated in his conversation that he was of the

opinion that the Bureau through its "representative. Agent WINSTEAD,

.

was the cause of his discharge as a civilian employee at Kirkland .Field,

Albuquerque. In his conversation along this .line he made the remark,

"It doesn't make any difference how if a man was a Communist — some of

the most active Communists have been appointed captains and majors in

the Army, and here I am, not able to get work with the government and

I have not been a Communist for some time".

In conclusion. Subject stated that if he could not get work

.in Albuquerque he would probably proceed to the West Coast. In this

connection he stated that a Dr.vLES at Espanola, New Mexico, would know

of his whereabouts.
*

Very truly yours.

D. A. BRYCE,
Special Agent in Charge

TEM:DF
100-1060
cc-Detroit



JOhKj SOGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

SFrlJcral SSttrratt of Jmtrsftgatton

iSttifeii States 29r|iartmcnt of iJuattco

JBaaljInstott, 21. <£.

Detroit - Michigan
March 10, 1943

Re: KARL PRUSSIAN, with aliases
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
CUSTODIAL DETENTION

Reference is made to the letter dated .December 8,

1942, emanating fron the El Paso, Texas, , Field Division, copies of

which were forwarded 1 to this office in the above entitled matter*

The Bureau’s attention is respectfully directed to

the third paragraph of the referenced letter wherein it is stated

that Special Agent Charles B. Winstead, Resident Agent at Albuquerque,

New Mexico, advised that the Subject called' at the Resident Agency

Office in Albuquerque on November 30, 1942, advising that he had

returned to New.Mexico and desired a "clearance*1 from the Bureau*
s

In view of the fact that the Subject is now apparently

located in the territory covered .by the El Paso Field Division, it is

requested that that office be designated as the Office of Origin*

Director, FBI

3T y
Dear Sir:

AH INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .A/'
DATE BY

Very truly yours.

dk
JOHN S. BIOAS, SAC

GD7:HMR
100-1828
cc-Ei Paso

a*

BUJ0Y^S

records
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REPORT MADE AT

EL PASO,- TEXAS

KARIr PRUSSIAN, was,

CHARACTERJDF CASE

SECURITY MATTER - C

synopsis of facts: ' File reviewed; Additional leads set’ out attempting to ascertain

present whereabouts of Subject.

‘
• ^ p _ •

* C
.

.•
.

‘ b6

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent
: Detroit, Mich,

' ;V

.

1

dated Sept. 1, 1942, at

.1ETAILS: - II

AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEf MEXICO:

Instant file was reviewed, and additional leads are being set out in an attempt

to ascertain the present whereabouts of the Subject* .

-'

For. .the information of offic^
7
not receiving copies of previous reports', in in-

stant case, a review of the file reflects that Subject is married 'to^RQTHY
FRUSSIAN . a cousin of I

' “^1

ville, Wisconsin. It is suggested that
| |

be interviewed and asked Sub

ject's. present address, or the , names of' associates of his who. might be in a

oosition.. to furnish ah address for the Subject.
'

‘

mitjt

PEN D I N G -

DO NOT WRITE JN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5]- Bureau

t » Detroit .,|l.

2 - Liilwaukee'^ p
2 - El Faso - M



uapsvaadpsd mps

;jaoo-lQ6o.

DSfriPIT 'FIELD DIVISION

AT DETROIT. ] ICH1GAH

vail ,at T2812 -Uontville Interview the occupants who are be.Ueve.d

to be parents of Subject. If they .are his -parents, will attempt

to ascertain -present whereabouts of^-Subject, so that proper -leads

my be set out to ascertain his activities.

v :ii;;aukss Flap ofpicb

AT PLATTSVILIS. '.ffSCONSIH

Will Interview I employed by|

[and attempt to ascertain present

whereabouts ot Su&j.ect, csr .associates -of his who .might be able

to .-furnish in?ornation as to -his whereabouts • It is noted that
| a cousin

of M'SSlAH.iWtfa of Subject.

^ & —
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EORIGfNATEDAT ^ PASO, TEKAS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FILE NO. 100-1060

REPORT MADE AT

EL PASO, TEXAS

DATE WHEN MADE

6/29/44

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6/24,29/44

TITLE

KARL. PRUSSIAN, was.

REPORT MADE BY

CHARLES C. SPANN jra

CHARACTER OF CASE

SECURITY MATTER - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Subject located residing Los Altos,
California. b6

b7C

REFERENCE

DETAILS

Report of Special Agent
[

El Paso, 6/§/44.

II

AT ESPANOLA, NM MEXICO

Dr. ERNEST C. LEE advised upon contact .that subject, KARL
PRUSSIAN, was presently located at the Altos Knoll Apartments, Route 1,
San Antonio Drive, Los Altos, California.

location.
Auxiliary offices have been notified of subject's

PENDING

•*JUL 12194^
B. 8 COTttSNWE’KT PEBMUI.T OITICE 7~
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m, EL Faso June 27* 19hh

J* Edgar Hoover* Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Mfea.fte.'&in, SSSSSSSSEf!^ ...

•StfSftMr Sc

Reference is cade to tho report of Special Agent I L dated
Juno *>, 19Wt* at EL Faso* Texas, in tho above captioned natter* wherein it was
Indicated that tho file was reviewed and leads set out to locate the above subject*

4
lit, Toi«oo A review of this report- discloses that no investigation was conducted by
Mr. e. thexBuFaso-Office in an effort to locate this individual* The Detroit and
Mr. cit&taag&ep Field Divisions are instructed to hold the leads for their field divisions
Mr.t Coin ncbeyance and the El Faso Office is instructed to conduct' appropriate investigatio:

I

Mr. g idn

a

their field division far the purpose of locating this individual* It is suggests
Mr. Lx^hat Dr* B» C« Lee* Espanola* New Mexico, be contacted and that appropriate contacts
Mr. m<&A9 be had with your confidential informants for tho purpose of locating Prussian*
Mr. 'RoJtk tho event you are unable to locate this individual within the territory covered
Mr. Tr&jf jour Held division, you should notify tho Detroit and Milwaukee Field Divisions,
Mr. Bureau^tod the leads set out in the above-nantioned report will then

E: S^irawKoiis 6ECTfpsfc;» TjZefTs"lr~£0. \E: E^^Snicaiioss SECTte

k Quinn T&taJjJN 2 7 twA
Mr. Neate /? . (Vi
Mitt GmSj _F£WW«p*£*pf HfttSTIWKW

[ / f Y !
U,S.W«rt£*Mf W$TiCC

OTiik.:JjM'

^/I FfiSm BUREAU OF INVESJiG^

1
JUf; 29 1944 /

1>. S. BEPARTMENT CFJUSTKE fir'
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SAC, San Francisco

Director, FBI

^7
September 30, X9U7

KARL PRUSSIAN, was.
POSSIBLE CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL
DEFENSE INFORMANT

flSeaffUrt-ilSZ) JlS'dSTlD
m°

DATE iflMfiL 9Y*5PJA*A

Reurlet dated August 13, 19h9,

Permission Is granted to contact Prussian with the purpose of

developing him as a confidential informant . Contacts with Prussian should

be handled in a very circumspect manner as a review of the reports of PA

C. B. Winstead dated January 31, and February 18, 19ii2, at Bl Peso, indi-

cates conflicting information furnished by Prussian With that furnished by

a confidential informant. It should be pointed out to Prussian that any

activities on his part in the Communist Party is entirely voluntary on

his part. The agents handling this matter should be cautioned against

the “volunteering of any information to this individual.

'Subject was investigated by the Bureau from 'Nay 3.1, 19UO until

November 1SU*. Investigation Indicated that he is known to have .-been

active In the Communist Party and with the Young .Communist league from

about 1933 until 1933* During that Period he was a Labor Organiser.

Thq ‘last- reported communist Party activity on this individual Ms -in

February, 19UO -when he was reported .employed by .District ;>, yommittee of

the Communist Party at Detroit while at Albuquerque, New ^exico in 1941.

He is reported to have beeen -in the oorwany of known .communists. .He

has -contacted Bureau offices on two other occasions other than those

listed in referenced memorandum.
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFCRTO
iPP-6328

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

feral SSitmwnf Itturstu

jt §tatea department of
'422 Federal Office Building
San Francisco, California

November 4, 1949

!3jnED BY-

RE:. KAR^RUSSIAN, was

conf: [TIAL

was
^CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL
'DEFENSE INFOKIANT SF 1740
SECURITYUMTEK - 0
(Bureau File 61-9152)

Ur. ToJ -

s^'4 .. j-,*^***
,

H*3 f
*"'J - ---

1 Ur, €!ef 1

%
i

Ur.

t Mr .

** *
ft r*

1 *1
, tT t" ^ *=*•*

!

?*r t fie !

T - t*ta -,=** **&«**

|
Mr. tfc. *»«**•

/ Reference is made to your letter dated September 30, 1949, granting

/ permission to contact PHuSSiAN -with tne purpose or \eveioping hi^as a confi-
! dential informant . ^ •

Informant was contacted on August 5, 1949 by two agents of this
office, at which time he reiterated his desire to be of assistance to the
FBI in Communist natters. He stated that he realized that he was on the
wrong side when he was a member of the Communist Party and would like to
even the score by giving assistance to the government. He was advised by
agents that any actions on his part toward rejoining the Communist Party k^/
would be entirely voluntary.

PRUSSIAN advised of his intentions to subscribe to the "Daily
People’s World" in an effort to regain his previous contacts with the
Communist Party and stated that he would observe this paper closely in
order that he might attend any open meetings of a Communist or Communist
front organization in the neighborhood of Palo Alto, California, such as ^
might be advertised in the People’

s
Jforld. fy

j
PRUSSIAN has been recontacted from time to time by agents, of

this office, and on October 17, 1949, he advised that he received what
he coni idered a tentative invitation to rejoin the Communist Party.

^ 1

1

.

According toFRUSSIAN, on September 14, 1949 , he attended a
meeting at the Sunnyvale^^Civic Auditorium, Sunnyvale, California, where
GEORGEILCHR, Foreign Editor, People\s World, gave a "Report on the Peace

Conference held in Mexico City." Afegr the meeting, informant introduced
himself to JOB^HOUSFMAN and ELIZABECTMICHOLAS, both known to be members
of the Communist Party in Santa Clara County. He stated that in his a->

JFHtMAC
100-6328

OOPlBS

Party in i&ftfca Clara County. He stated that in his **

SS OESTftO^ />«r

#BJW-*OS>fflDEXED .6
DATE: C- rt-

»

6 0 HOV2 91949
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Director, FBI'

100-6328

conversation with NICHOLAS and HOUSEMAN, they asked him if he knew BARNET
CRIMP from Detroit* Informant stated that it so happens that he was in
the Communist Party with both .BARNET^pRUHP and BARNET1 s wife, who were
both active in the Party at Detroit. He stated that HOUSEMAN and NICHOLAS
checked with the CRIMPS who apparently gaVe him a good name, and since
that time, they have contacted him on several occasions.

Informant stated on 10-16-49, HOUSEMAN visited his house and asked
him how he felt about rejoining the Communist Party, and suggested that he
might get a Job in a plant so he could join the United Electrical Workers'
Union. Informant stated that he expressed an interest in so joining, but
has not received any direct invitations as yet. He is of the opinion that
possibly a letter may be written back to the Party in Detroit to clear him
first.

CONFIDENTIAL

\

On October 20, 1949, informant submitted*a written report on his
activities to date, and the persons whom he has met. Inasmuch as he is
submitting information, he has been given a .CNDI number, to wit, SF 1740,
and unless advised to the contrary, will be considered by this office as
a confidential informant.

Informant was paid the sura of $10.00 for the month of October
for the ostensible purpose* of repaying him for his subscription in the
Daily .People's World and what small expenses he has incurred in attending
front meetings.

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge
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San Francisco, California
December 20, 1950

Reraylet

CONFIDENTIAL

9
KARL PRUSSIAN
CNDI SR-1740

(Bufile wP9152 )

[^N1

,

This is to advise that contact with the above informant has

been maintained since submission of my last letter. To date he has not been

successful in obtaining re-admission into the Communist Party but is still
1 hopeful that such invitation will be extended him.During these contacts with
•> £h e informant he has been friendly and has offered his cooperation.

He has advised that on May 29, 1950, EVERETT FAIRCHILD and JOE

< HOUSEMAN, both known to this office as prominent Communists, called on him.

^ He recalled that their visit was brief and that they did not discuss
>
Communism

S3 an(j c0ntented themselves with selling him a subscription to the "People 1 s World"

.

He paid .them for a two-month subscription hoping that they would have to return

at a later date and that an opportunity would be presented for discussion of

his re-joining the Party. He has made several efforts since then to contact

JOE HOUSEMAN relative to securing employment, but has to date had no invitation

from HOUSEMAN to join the CP.

PRUSSIAN was able to furnish this office information regarding

UIDIA LUTHY, San Francisco File 65-4150. This information has been furnished

to the Immigration and Naturalization Service at San Francisco and has been of

seme value in the I&NS perjury prosecution of LUTHY.

PRUSSIAN will be contacted from time to time and will be carried

f

as a confidential national defense informant of this office. No payment has

been made-to him, .with t,he^xce.Ption..of-3lQjaentioned in relet, ana it iWTiot

contemplated <thato-such~paymentjdJLL;h.ft.made . ,

RHN:ER
100-6328
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/ KARL PRUSSIAN
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT SF-17UO

& 1 - NAME:AaRIT USSIAN.

C
?f

F
' SSm, NUMBER : SF-1710.

3. DATES OF CONTACT; 2/16j5/8, 29/51.

y'.s

AF<?-

1*. INFORMATIVE SUMMARY OF INFORMATION FURBISHED: , Has furnished infor-
_

ration of activities of several known Conmunists in Communist

front organizations, among them IPP and the Los Altos-Mountain

View Civic Unity Council. Has furnishe d, information resulting

in opening new case files as in case of
| |

5. VALUE INFORMATION FURNISHED: Valuable - believed accurate and some of

it concerns a new CP front.

6. LABOR UNION AFFILIATION: AF of L Carpenters Union, San Jose Local.
w *

7. DRAFT STATUS: None.

8. CRIMINAL RECORD: Michigan State Police Bureau #93128 as TONY FRO,

li/£f>/3J>> Detroit, Michigan; 3/7/32 and 2/lj/33 as SAM

GOLDSTEIN for distributing CP Literature and rioting.

b6

9. POSITION IN PARTI: Is ex-Comoonist attempting to rejoin CP through b7
participation in CP Front activity and friendship with

Communists I l and WALTER HARJU; Member of Los

Altos-Mountain View Civic Unity Council.

ALLINFORMATION .

RECORDED -
55
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SAC, San Francisco (100-6328) March 11, 1952

Pirector, FBI (61-9152) CONF&ENTIAL

'

vs '

SF-17U0-S

Reurlet dated February 21, 1952*

For your information ONI Headquarters In Washington,

P* C*> has been advised of the informant f s background and of the

fact that he has cooperated with your office*
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Memorandum • united states Govi ffiifE&t:

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-6328)

Mr, Tolssa,

Mr. T*<

Mr. a*

B
Hr. G1

dates February^?!-, r:1952_
AMSD - REGISTERED

SUBJECT: SF-17ljO-S
INF sec. Ifnft.

Reruylet 12/20/50.
'

Mr, K-iux

Mr. Traty-

—

Ur<

Mr. 'VUxs

Tele.

Mr. ULUorsan.

Miss Gandy—

SF-17liO-S has since 19l*9 been utilized a3 an unpaid informant
by this office and .has ‘been able to furnish

,
general Communist Party front

information concerning Santa Clara County. He is acquainted with JOE HOUSEMAN,
WALTER HARJU, DORRIS DAWSON and several other Security Index card subjects,
and has reported on their activities. He is a member of Communist Party front
organizations such as Los Altos-Mountain View Council for Civic Unity and
Independent Progressive Party, and has reported on fund-raising functions of
groups controlled by the Communist Party. While he has furnished no actual
Communist Party information, his services have been of considerable value.
However, there appears no immediate prospect that he can attain Communist Party
membership.

SF-17&0-S has been employed for the past six to eight months
by Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Sunnyvale, California. He wasrecently
transferred to day work at Westinghouse and is now working on U. S. Navy
contract work. In connection with this work, he was asked to fill out a PSQ.
He advised that he submitted his PSQ to plant officials on January 23, 1952, and
that he had not mentioned former Communist Party membership. He furnished a
statement addressed to Navy Intelligence admitting Communist Party membership
ending in 1939. He denied any Communist Party activity or connections subsequent
to 1939, and described himself as opposed to Communism. He asked that this
statement be furnished to the local office of ONI. He stated that he handled
his PSQ^in this manner in order that the plant officials^would not discharge
him as"a former Communist. However, he wanted Navy Intelligence to have full
information as to his former Communist activity and his present feelings. He
also asked that if possible, the Bureau apprise ONI of his having cooperated
with the FBI. The above statement was furnished to Commander LEN FARRELL, of
MED, San Francisco, who advised he will attach it tolthe informants PSQ when
it comes through his office. He noted, however, that his indices reflect several
references to informant, and that OSI and G-2 have also received FBI reports oi

him. It was the opinion of the Commander that the PSQ with this attachment
would probably result in informant* s failing to receive clearance and loss qf/'l

his job.

In this connection, SF-17U0-S advised that he is greatly concerned
over the possibility of losing this job. He feels that as an alternative
loss of his job, he night disclose to ONI, G-2 and OSI the fact that he has
cooperated with the^1 .in an effort to atone for his Communist Party membership

, HFr-ORDEO - 1$ 1
^ 1— nB$ /

COPIES DES^OYED

R 562 JUN 2 1961

J&&S5 1952

31



SF 3.00-6328

She informant slid not appear to be suggesting this alternative as a threat,

but stated that he feels at sometine in his life a point must be reached where

his work against the Communists should begin to cancel out his former Communist

.Party membership, and at which time he should become eligible for employment

by his government or on defense work. He pointed out that he has not sought

to be placed on restricted work, but that he was assigned to it by Westinghouse

officials* He stated that in his field of metallurgical engineering, there is

little opportunity for a man who cannot be cleared for restricted work.

In connection with the above, it is recalled that the report of

SA C. B. TONSTEAD, .dated l/2l/h2, at El Paso, indicated the possibility that

the informant was at that time attempting to secure information for the Communists.

In SA TH!INSTEAD*s report, dated 2/l8/o2, at El Paso, it is noted that informant

denied ever having been a Communist Party member. He subsequently admitted

Party membership to Agents of the San Francisco Office in 19it9.

As you know, SF-17U0-S is not actually a Communist Party member,

but is being utilized in an area where this office has little coverage. Loss

of his services would, to some degree, impair coverage of Communist Party front

activity in Santa Clara County.
!

In view of the above, the Bureau is requested to give consideration

to advising the interested intelligence services through -its liaison with those

services of informant* s cooperation with the Bureau. If .this is impractical,

advice is requested whether SF-I7I1O-S should be told he may, if he chooses,

attest to clear .his record with the above services by informing them of his

cooperation with the FBI. It is contemplated that if he does so, these services

will ask the FBI for verification, and the Bureau* s advice as to what answer

should be given them is solicited.
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March 11, 1952

'|JS

KARL PRUSSIA*
ISFORMAHOH CONCERNING

The captioned Individual la presently employed by the
Vestinghouse Electric Corporation at Sunnyvale, California. He
was recently transferred to work being performed under a contract
with the United rtates Navy and in connection therewith submitted
to plant officials a Personnel Security Questionnaire on January
23# 1952*

Prussian was active in the Communist Party and the
Young Communist League from 1933 until approximately 1933 in the
Petrol t area* At one time he rose to the position of Organiser
of the Vest Side Section in Detroit and was considered as a
candidate for the Lenin School in Moscow. According to his own
statement, Prussian dropped out of the Communist Party in about
1933 due to personal reasons.

3

In June of 1947 Prussian voluntarily contacted this
Bureau in order to .furnish information concerning Communist Party
activity. Since 1949 he has been in contact with this Bureau on
a regular basla and has furnished information regarding subversive
activities in the State of California. He is not row known to
be a member of the Communist Party.

Prussian has advised that he did not list his Communist
Party membership on the PSQ mentioned above. Prussian did, how-
ever, prepare a statement regarding his former Communist Party
membership which statement was furnished to Commander Len Farrell
in San JPranelseo.

The above information Is furnished for your confidential
use and is not to be disseminated outside of your Agency, it
was furnished so that you will be in possession of all the facts
regarding the above-captioned individual and should not be
considered a request for clearance or disapproval.

1

1

SEC1JI7 03.?fi j0?J -
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.•STANDARD form NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united stains government

DATE; March 11, 19^2

SUBJECT; P ]

PURPOSE

Mr. A. H. Belm^ptjBr

Mr. F. J. Baumgardner a )

KARI^PRUSSIAN
^

SAN FRANCISCO SECURITY INFORMAN^^,

AU INFORMATION CONTAINED

To recommend that ONI be advised of the background
of captioned Individual and of the fact that he has cooperated

•

with the Bureau during the past three years.

DETAILS

Prussian was investigated by the Bureau from May 31*
19lj.O, until November, 1944* Investigation indicated that he is
known to have been active in the Communist Party and with the

Young Communist League from about 1933 until 1938 • During that
period he was a labor organizer and rose to the position of
Organizer of the Vest Side Section, Detroit. He dropped out of
the Party due to personal reasons in 1938 about which time he
was being considered- as a candidate for the Lenin School in
Moscow. - *

¥
1

In June, 1947 and again in April, 1949 Prussian
contacted the San Francisco Office and indicated his desire to

"furnish information. Since that time he has been utilized by
yF/r« the San Francisco Office as an unpaid informant and he has been
1 yjk ^able to furnish general Communist Party front information con-
» corning Santa Clara County, California. He is a member of

II

several Communist Party front organizations and San Francisco'
advises that his services have been of considerable value.
There does not appear., however, to be any immediate prospect
that he can again become active in the Communist Party.

Prussian has beph employed during the past six or
eight months by the Westinghouse ‘Electric Corporation in
Sunnyvale, California. Ajle was recently placed on. a position
working on United States Navy contract work andHwas "asked to r

fill out a Personnel Security Questionnaire. He submitted this
PSQ to plant officials and did not "mention his former Communist

RECORDED

Attachment

GFM:nlm

ifiP &

4APR 16



Party msmbex*ship thereon. Instead' he 'furnished a statement to

ONI admitting Communist Party membership ending in 1939* San

Francisco further advises, moreover , that Commander Len Farrell

advised that he will attach this statement to the informant's

PSQ when it comes through his office. Commander Farrell noted,

however, that his Indices reflect several references to Prussian

and that ONI, OSI, and G-2 have received FBI reports concerning

him. It was Commander Farrell’ s opinion that the PSQ with the

attached statement of Prussian would probably result in informant's

failing to receive clearance and he< would subsequently lose nis jod

Prussian is -greatly concerned over the possibility' of

losing this job and asked that the Bureau apprise ONI of his

cooperation with the FBI If this was possible. Prussian

out that in his field of metallurgical engineering there Is little

opportunity for a man who cannot be cleared for restricted work.

Prussian feels that as an alternative to loss of his job he “IS"*
disclose to ONI, OSI, and G-2 the fact that he has cooperated with

the FBI in an effort to atone for his Communist Party membership.

San Francisco requested the Bureau to give consideration to

advising the interested intelligence services of the informant's

cooperation with the Bureau.

OBSERVATIONS

Although the Informant is not a member of the Communist

Party at the present, San Francisco advises that the loss of his

services would Impair coverage of Communist -Party front activities

in Santa Clara County. According to Commander Farrell, Prussian

will probably lose his job as the situation now stands. If this

occurs he will probably reveal his cooperation with us as a matter

of self-preservation and we will undoubtedly receive a .name check

from ONI as a result thereof.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended, therefore, that we advise ONI of the

background of captioned Individual together with the fact that

he has' been furnishing Information to the Bureau since 1949. If

you approve, the attached blank memorandum should be furnished to

ONI by liaison^and the attached letter transmitted to San Francisco.
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1.

BACKGROUND: Bom 1/31/10, Brooklyn, llew York# He attended Wayne
University, Detroit, Michigan < but did not graduate. He

resides at Box 153—C, Route 2, Mountain View, California* He is employed
at Thoits ShoeStore, 174 University Avenue, Palo Alto, California. Paid
$10.00 for nonth of October. Not being paid regularly.

2. PRODUCTIVITY: Furnishes so^ information pertaining to Comsunist Party
activities in Palo Alto and/Mountain View, California.

3. -TYPES OF SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITY OR NAMES 'OR 'ORGANIZATIONS COVERED ; Some
Communist Party social gatherings in Palo Alto and
Mountain View, California.

_4. INFORMANT'S LABOR 'UNION AFFILIATION; None.

5. 000PERATIVENESS OF INFORMANT ! Cooperative.

6. CRIMINAL RECORD : Michigan State Police Bureau #93128, under name of
. .

TONY FRO, 01/25/35, Detroit, Michigan. 3/7/32, and
2/4/33 under name of SAM GOLDSTEIN for passing out Communist Party litera-
ture

1

and participation in Ford riot.

FBI arrest record under FBI #3452904 attached.

CONTAINED

64APfi23jgs2



rOHN EDGAR HOOVER
^jfeberal Ptiteatt of Snbegtigattcufe
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Jan 12, 195J 3818 id
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Director,
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H> Flint Mich Tony Fro
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KARL PRUSSIAN
SF-1740-S

Informant's name.

KARL^EtUSSIAN
1/

2. Symbol number . j/\

SF-1740-S sokI. IJ^1\—
1

*

^^SWCu4SenIN'SD

3. Dates of contact (within -last six months.) (

/J

2/21/52; 2/25/52; 3/3/52; 3/21/52; 4/18/52; 5/8/52.

4 . Informative summary of information furnished .

Furnished- information re contacts with several known Coamunisi§,

attendance at Independent 'Progressive Par$y meetings, and with a group of

left-wing labor union people.

5. Value of information received.

Information is of value.

6 . Labor union affiliation, if any.

None active - carries card in APL Carpenter's Union.

7. Draft status or status in reserves .

Not registered and over military age.

8 . Criminal record .

Michigan State Police Bureau #93128 as -TONY FRO, 11/25/35,

Detroit, .Michigan.
*

3/7/32 and 2/4/33 as-lSAM GOLDSTEIN for distributing Communis

Party literature and rioting.

r&
9 . prosnenls. for advancement as an informant.

RECORDED - 134
Good. „Sci .

o4 AUG 3 1352

spa#.
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© KARL PRUSSIAN
cckf. iott® i?uo-S

—

Jll'
OKTW^50

1. NAME: KARL PRUSSIAN.

2. SIMBOL NUMBER: SF 17kO-S.

/

3. DATES OF CONTACT 'WITHIN LAST SII MONTHS : July August lUj
September 22;
October 22;
November 28, 1952.

• U. INFORMATIVE SUMMARY OF INFORMATION FURNISHED : Fundshed, information
re contacts With several known Communists, attendance at Inde-
pendent Progressive Party meetings, and with a group of left-wing
labor union people. *

5. VALUE OF INFORMATION RECEIVED : Information is of value.

6. IABOR UNION AFFILIATION : None active, carries card in AFL Carpenters*
Union.

7. DRAFT OR RESERVE STATUS ; None.

8. CRIMINAL RECCED : Michigan State Police Bureau #93128 as TONI FRO,
U/25/35, Detroit, Michigan.

3/7/32 and 2/Ij/33 as SAM GOLDSTEIN for distribut-
ing Communist Party literature and rioting.

i

9.

CP OR OfrHER BARTT MEMBERSHIP : None.

10. FRONT GROUP MEMBERSHIPS : IPP.

11. ON TOUCH UNIONS. IF ANT. CAN HB REPORT CP INFILTRATION: None.



*
SAG, San Tracis go (13h~7)

• y Director , TBX (IOO-38I8QOJ

4 ®,$
’

* ' 2)4-
j00^ $r-i7ko-s »

January 26» 19

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Reurlet doted January 9, 1933*

Rased an your personal recommendation, authority
is granted to pay captioned informant up to $33 per month
for expense* actually incurred for a period of six months
effective January 1$, 1933 * Inasmuch as you are just beginning
to pay this informant on a regular basts, you should follow
his activity carefully and two weeks prior to the expiration
of the authorised period you should submit an informative
summary together with your recommendation for a continuation
of the above arrangement

*

ALL ittrOFUAtm
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Ice MBmoranEum • united stateJ^overn

or. FBIJirdot

-fiAC, San Francisco (134-7)

7^ -S

T,INI*§

ReBulet 3/l/S2.

Informant is not vet.ajmembsr

DATB: January 9

JNTIAL

Mr. WwtC
Mr. XanM,^

i34f- ’Nichol**
.Mr. Belmont,
Mr, Cless ,,,

-Mr. Glavin^,
Mr. Harfco

Mr.‘.Ros®!)-_,

Mr. Jra<y._

.

Mr, I.acid.i' i

Mr. „
.Mr. Wint«rr3»vd-
Tele, Room- . .

Informant is pot vet a metaberJoi-Stlia,.Jsomcttmlst Party. Ho is proiq^.®^
a member of the 1PP in Mountain View, California, and of t'hej^gs^at.osrj

Mountain" Vi'mllovmciTlfoF Civio Unity, both of whloh are Communist infiltrated-

•

.organisations* In connection ’with 2PP work, he aeetsregularlywith DONALD H*

CLARK, a CP loader in Santa Clara County and an SI card subject." He is a olose

friend of "TOTWSl&AN and "WALTER HARJU, and has an acquaintanceship with

HAROLD and BERNICE BAUGHMAN, DORIS DAWSON, and TED VELTFORT, “all .of whom are

SI dara bubjeots.' He "reports regularly on .information obtained from these

neottle and his services have been of better than average value to this offioe.

He is a member of jan. nnoff-ioial .organi zatlon gathered together by JOE

HOUSEMAN, member of the'CP and former member of Santa Clara County Committee

of SKT^as'I&li- as organi zer _ for^M £Q? . S^taJJlara^C^ty . The^pupose of

’this organization, according to .HOUSEMAN, is 'to enable UE to Infiltrate and

capture the White-Collar Workers Union at the
1

Westinghouse Plant, Sunnyvale,

California'." Informant has reported on the activities of this group.

HOUSEMAN was recently transferred to Los Angeles and his successor, as

UE organizer; is PRANK LAWTON -FULLER, *lso. §£ ,&Bd, BI ~S*Jrd, subject

.

SF 1740-S was recently contacted by a member of this group who told him he

would .arrange a meeting for -informant "with FULLER in an effort to carry on the

work of this group. Informant expects intersstlnK.-dev.eiopm^nts P/om .this

,

.KTfPKmTH-PBQCSgfllltg

Information received in this, offioe indicates that the DP is .recruiting

at present in the Santa Clara County area with speoial emphasis being placed on

obtaining "recruits who are employed in haslo in&istry. The Party has stated

it wilT‘W-re'CWit rae^ who left the Party in good standing. As you know,

SF 1740-S falrrinlo^m^rategdry. He Itates he'^ll make a Veal effort to

make it knowfi^'lHb TrieMs in -the Party. that be is available, and he expects

t.hftt- hft 'wlll obtain IJP Joombership

.

Informant has traveled in oonneotion with his IPP aotivity and con-

tributed :rather heavily since CLARK„kn,cwXhis,financial circumstances are good.

He estimates that in his efforts ~to -join the Party to date, he has spent an

average of about J.2b,jQQ .per month. He, says he do^sjaptjiind.bhe expenditure,

however, hs'Kas^Caepted a number of smalInpayments totaling #100.00 to date.

^
" LMSi-M

RHNsnmr

REGISTERED

J *

“8*



•

Letter to Director from ST
Ret SP 1740-S

t

It is felt he should at least he compensated for expenses inourred, and that

there is some backlog of expenses which have not been compensated for.

1 , therefore, recommend that, authority be granted to make payments to

the above informant up to $35.00 per month for expenses actually incurred for

a period of six months, effeotive .January 15, 1953.

- 2 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVEHNItSlIT

Director, FBI

SAC, Detroit (100-1828)

DATE: April 1, 1953

REGISTERED HAIL

KARL PRUSSIAN, was.
INTERNAL -SECURITY - Cj CUSTODIAL DETENTION
Reference report of SA WALTER L. OBLINGER, dated $/lM> at Detroit.

A list of 205 names was obtained February 6, 1940, ' from
Plichigan communist party Headquarters, 5969 14th Street, Detroit,
Michigan, through exercise of a search warrant by special Agent:
of the Federal Bureau* of investigation. The warrant had been /)
issued by judge Edward J. Moinet, of the U. s. District court
for the Eastern District of Michigan, February 5, 1940.

$ /
This list of names carried no caption but contained names

of known and active communist party members in District 7 of the
Communist party, USA. Inasmuch as ‘the list cannot be positively
identified as a communist party Membership list, amended pages
for reports which had incorrectly identified the list are herewith
submitted. A photostatic $opy of this list is contained in the
files of the Detroit Division, Detroit file 65-86-553.

y
b



STANMUIO f<ORM NO* W

(fffite Memormdum •

Cx $ROM

* Director, FBI (100-381800)

AC, San JFrancisco (13U-7)

i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

i

6/25/53

(CONWJTCEAL)

f*s Subjects sp 17I4O-S
*/|COKp.iHITi {

J
Rebulet dated 1/26/53 authorizing payment of this

formant for six months effective 1/15/53 • 1

/

Since receipt of relet informant has continued mo:

mith
l I in IPPin Mountain View, California and has maintained-

contact with the Los-^Altos-Mountain View Council for Soviet Unity, both b7c
of which are Coununist infiltrated organisations * In this connection,

is an SI card Subject*

Informant 'has also been of service in furnishing in- be

.formation regarding I Ian SI card subject, mho is a close b7c

neighbor of informant* Re has been of service in connection wi
the investigation by the Detroit Office to locate
missing SI card subject of that office*

3

that [

. Through informant, this office mas able to establish
Imas not residing mith his former mlfe J

~1
b6
b7C

in Mountain View, California* ..

mith informant mith the view of interviewing
[

mhich to locate I l

This matter is also being followed

ffor data mith

Informant advises that his friendship mith I lhas reach-
ed the point where he has felt it proper to 1 a3k to rejoin the CP*
He recently discussed this matter mith I H tailing him that he wa3 b6

approached several years ago to rejoin by I L
b 7

He stated that he told I
|
that at that time he had been engaged -

in full time employment, days, and in completing his own home nights
and meekends, and had not felt that he could adequately discharge his
obligations to the Party* He told I I that he has now completed

,

his home and wants to rejoin* He noted that I I reacted favorably
and answered in a jovial vein "so you want to become a progressive
again*" He stated that[ ]made
"cagey" but he believes that this is
than evidence of distrust*

no commitment and acted somewhat
s I Inormal manner rather

He stated that he saw I ~lagain on 6A5/53 when
J mas friendly and appeared to want todelivered his DPff. [

discuss something with informant but being that his wife and two children
for whom I I is caring at present mere there, they mere unable to
talk* I Iasked Mm If [

him,

S3
RHN

Jffls

wh<jsa.

When informant answered that he had not,[

.BiCD J"'l 3 1953

xw'
A',',

](SI card subject) had called on
v

C1^ fi-

u? /- -’Mi
vr,3

RECORDED - 24



Letter to Director b7c
SF13V7 - i

K

I ~lnifft has been sick and asked that informant call him during
the following meek#

Infomanthas an^5pointaent mith l bet for the

,
night of 6/19/53 to discuss his proposed CP membership* Informant ex-

presses himself as very hopeful of obtaining CP membership*

It is noted that this office urgently needs coverage

of CP in the Mountain View-Dos .Altos,. Sunnyvale District of Santa Clara

County* 1

! consider
1

!
that this 'informant has justified the payments

made to him. I therefore recommend that authority he granted to make

,
payments to the above' informant up to >1? per month forserriS.9jB.Jind
expenses actually incurred for a period of. sixjaonths effective 7A/53*

- 2 -
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UNITED STAT»JOVER

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-381800)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (13U-7

)

SF 17U0-S

;•«. Jc
•

' .’ont.

DATB: December lly. I9$|_
C* ,7/

:

il

Remylet dated 6/25/53 on which authority was granted by the Bjipeau n -/

~

to continue payments of $35 per month to this informant for six months , H?Uo;ranZ_

effective July 1, 1953. *j
ilics Gandy

Since rrry last letter, informant has furnished useful informati on^XrL^.
connection with the efforts of the Detroit Office to locate

| [
b6

missing CP functionary. Through contact of informant with former Detroit- b7c

Communists,
| ~L it was established that

1

~|was not
in contact with his former wife,

| |
.

On June 23, 1953 [ 1 member of the Santa Clara
County Committee of the CP, took from SF 17liO-S a history of his CP activities

together with his reasons for leaving the Communist Party and for wishing to

rejoin it. Informant submitted this history in a written statement and I I

stated he would see that Mit gets to the’ right person.” He- questioned informant

regarding . his relations with
| |

and asked him ‘if he knew anything

b6
b7C

about the[ ]having been interviewed by the FBI. He questioned informant

regarding his employment on defense work at Westinghouse Sunnyvale Plant. Informant

noted that I I
appeared satisfied with his answers and stated he would contact

Informant has subsequently informed
[him in the near future

no longer working at Westinghouse in the restricted area of the

that he is
: having p

[agreed that-this'^was

: I

been taken off of the Navy contract work. He and

probably a result of his former CP activiti es or possibly a result 'of hbs^having

put out leaflets at the Westinghouse Plant. I"" I indicated that he would, forward

the information that informant is no longer engaged in defense work. to 1Se v 5

appropriate person. I ]has since told him that the Party in. Santa. Cbara r 'M-J -

County, since the arres't of the Communist leaders in the Sierras, has had no:;

contact with "the State", meaning the state leaders of the CP, and that£&p dgte*

clearance has not been received for taking informant into the Party, He- has

told the informant that he must be considering making a substantial sustainer

to the CP in view of his good financial situ^bil)!^^^^ he^shouTd'read Poll tie'al~

Affairs, and should be considering whether he wants his wife to participate.

Informant believes that as soon as he is cleared through the state CP, he will

be taken into the Party.

In connection with| statement

state, reliable information from
statement regarding lack of contact with

Indicates positively that the

Party at present has no contac t with the state leadership underground; and*

]has advised that | | brought, up the name of informant at a meeting

b6
b7C
b7D

of the Santa Clara County Committee.

RHN/lp APPROVED
^

Reg.

QEC 2 2 1953

53 DEC 3

, S
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SF-13U-7

*

Informant has been useful In reporting on a meeting .of July 1, 1953,
addressed by STANLEY NOWAK, -former Detroit State Senator ordered deported for
CP activities, and has identified the CP members present at this meeting.

Similarly he has reported on a "Daily People's World" meeting at
San Jose addressed by former "Daily Worker" Moscow correspondent, JOE CLARK.
He was able to report on the attendance at this meeting and a conversation with
CLARK, himself.

He has furnished useful information regarding LEONARD GRUMBT and
DONNA, his wife, having known them in Detroit, in 1937. The GRUM3TS are SI .Card
Subjects in this office.

Regarding payment of this informant, payment wqs tendered to him
in December for services performed during November and informant declined to
accept payment, stating he had had no expenses during that particular month.
He has been paid regularly on preceding months since authority was granted
for payment indicating the expenses for contributions, travel;, and purchases
of literature having averaged about $35 a month.

' I, therefore, recommend that authority be granted to make payments
‘to the above informant up to $35 per month for six months, .effective January
1, I95h.

2-

t
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'

Office Metmrandam • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-381800)

FR°M l

‘<M\
SkC* SANFRANCISG0 (134-7)

.SUBJECT: ' SF—17A0—S __SB-1740-g CONI', INFT.

DATE: 5/19/54

CONF]

The Bureau,on 12/22/53# authorized payment of the above inTormant
upto $35 per month for 6 months, effective 1/1/54. Since subadssion 'of mylet ,* •

I2/II/53 # ragueating thia aStirdrityj Informant has become very active* ’tfponV"*

Instructions fTom|
\
member of the County Committee of the Communist

Party, Santa Clara County, SF-1740-S has joined the Palo Alto Peace Club*
He has regularly attended meetings of this organization which has been cited
by the Attorney General under Executive Order 10450# and reported fully on
the subject matter of the meetings and furnished the names of persons in
attendance* He was recently designated by the Executive Committee of the
Palo Alto Peace Club as an honorary member of the Executive Committee and
sits in on its bi-weekly meetings* He has been able to furnish valuable
information concerning the backstage deliberations of the Peace Club Execu-
tive Committee# most of whom are CP members.

b6

Also, on instructions of I I informant attended a meeting, b7c

3/17/54, at which the IPP in Santa Clara County, was organised* The meet- <

lng was held at I
land under the control of CP member, f~

~|
t

from San Francisco, and I I IPP organization was set up. Informant
was dale to furnish this almost synonymously with the forming of the organiza-
tion, the names of the Board of County Committee of the organization to-
gether 14th its detailed plan of action. He was able to advise that in this'
county, IPP candidates are to be used to threaten Democratic candidates Into
Inserting anti-witchhunt and anti-McCarthyism program plank in their plat- \
forms* He advised that through the threat of running an IPP;candidate \

»

against the Democratic candidate, the Party will put over these portions \
together with antl-red-baiting portions of its program. It was a detailed / \ -

plan and of considerable interest bo this office and is probably the plan * \
Of the State-Wide IPP since I 1 heads the organization in this
area* As a result of his participation, informant has been -designated a
member of the Santa Clara County Committee of the IPP* It is a very active
job, and he has spent a good deal of time with it and has been put to
considerable expense* Since the date of my last report, he has submitted >

regular reports on the activities of these organizations* He has continued

HHN/hh
REGISTERED APPROVED

2 6 1954

&/ -
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i I

SF 134-7 he
b7C

'

.

b7D

his contacts with I Ivho indicates that informant* s application for
re-admission to the CP is under active consideration* .Informant is very

,

confident that intends taking kin back into the CP, It has been con-
firmed through I member of the Santa Clara County Committee of .the

CP, that the informant is being considered for re-admission.

In view of the extremely useful Information being furnished by
this Informant, and the increased expenses to him in attempting to obtain
this information, it is felt he should be reimbursed in the aiuount of $50
per momth.

It is, therefore, recommended that authority be granted to make .

*'‘7
y s

payments to the above informant up to $50 per month for 6 months, effective
"

6/1/54* XfccY C. o t> SJ+I,.
^
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STANDARD fOMI MX 64 '

'Office MenwZtindum • united states government*

\
PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-381800)

C, SAN FRANCISCO (13l>~7)

date: November 9, 195b

IKFT. ALL iNFCRiAATTONCGNTASiED
SUBJECT: sp nkos HERE!?* ISUtfCLASStFiED | ,?

^
8Y^lAm|^y

L / Ho authority granted May 26, 195b, to pay this informant up
' to $50 per month for six months effective Jane 1, 195b, on. a strict

COB, basis.

, b6

^ Since this authority was granted informant has continued to b7

*e> ,
$?e contacted by

I l Security index card subject and member of the
X ' Santa3Clara County Executive Committee of the CP.

1
* b6

\ Shortly after the submission of ay letter requesting authority b7

£ to7continue payments to this informant, CS SF 2082-S made available
* certain’dnformation in the possession of the CP. Contained in this /

information under date of Jrtne 28, 1953, mas a "Summary of Political \%
Activity. 11 A review of tM» indicates it is identical with the, .

/
written statement informant had previously submitied in June of 1953" to \,r

I I
in connection witnasrequest for readmission Into the CP.'

f

x*
It
-
recit^rTKfggiiHCVs"Cp 'history and was Von&sieht'with S

contained in the investigative file pertaining to him. There is no w
question but that it pertains to this informant.

It. was noted that a portion^of this summary. which was given
to the infoimantuJiil^raa^^ « pertained to , his association
with theJEgX._, He answergcLlhe ;Partyla-dLncuirvulrv~hia.H*daission thatT-hA-

t

'

jasintgia!^^^ j*

whereupon I left_the_state,. me since then."

Infomant has advised previously >that he admitted in this
statement to the Party that he had!been interviewed by the FBI since
he felt that it was logical that the FBI would not have contacted him
in view of his apparent inactivity in New Mexico and his employment there
during the war years by the Government.

:sl -

’**“ "ov» 1

-|
rvfi A dll ..vrf,

~
\ "V «^ wf v \ ^

ri 5 DEC 6
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Tot DIRECTOR, FBI
.

Front SAC, SAN FRANCISCO
Re: SF 17U0-S

Also in this connection [ ] has confined that SF 17hO-S
is being seriously considered for readsdssion into the CP. [
advised that at a Comity Committee meeting with OUETA TATES of the State
CoamAttee, held October 27, 19Sk t informant** name was again brought, up

L and OLETA indicated that she was still awaiting word treat
• K J*. ... II « It » . . . . _

W
Detroit where informant had previously been active in the CP.

b6
hlC
b7D

SF 17hO-S assures this office that he will be. given a dean be
bill of health by the CP in Detroit since he was at that time a fanatic b?c
Communist* It appears, therefore, that only the: cumbersome, nature ofthe
CP*s communicative and administrative arrstac is holding up his return
to the CP* He has noted that I J "treats him like a. CP weaber,"
giving him orders and disciplining him and demanding contributions and
suetainers*

informant has been instructed to participate in meetings of

a group of. trade unionists who meet ones a month in Santa Clara County*
Information fro# I 1 who participated in the beginning of this
organisation, indicates that it was Ckaammist conceived and is. under
Cauranist. eoctroi, and is eonduoted with all of the secrecy and discipline
of a CP club*

In addition, SF 17bO*S has met with the Executive Board of
the. Palo Alto Poaee Club, an organisation cited by' the Attorney General,
and has. reported on the deliberations of this dub* Hs also attends
and reports on the open meetings of the Palo Alto Peace Club*

He continues to be active in the IPP in Santa Clara County
and has reported on the activities of that group*

Informant was recently able to report on the re-organisation
of the Palo Alto Poaoe Club and to furnish data regarding its new constitu-
tion and officers* He was able to advise that the organisation is now
set up for security reasons in the form of a three member Executive Beard,
and. with no listed, membership* He stated this was done, for security
reasons in contemplation of the Peace Club's being called before a hearing
board and to prevent disclosure of the membership*



* »

To: DIRECTOR, TOC
Fran: SAC. SAN FRANCISCO
Re: SF 17hO-S

It ia considered that the infCroatian famished by this
informant warrants his continued payment of the same rate* I therefore
recomnend that authority be granted to continue payments up to tffo per
momth-for-thrte months on.a COO basis for services and expenses, actually
Awnirror^e^Feltoromber "“V

3



FORM NO. «4

! < Office Memorandum • united states government

Irector, FBI (100-3SlBOO) dates February 11, 1955

FROM i

SUBJECT;

San Francisco (134-7)

cOKF. IKFT.

SF 1740-S

All {.‘CFOaVATfOMCOMTAKED
KEKBUISU^OLASSPiED
OATE MtejjrfL- BV<5SZ£M

J " Remylet, dated November 9, 1954, in which' the Bureau
authorized payment to this informant up to $50 per month for three

br months effective December 1, 1954*
fU*-"

Since that time, -informant has continued to attend the
regular meetings of the Palo Alto Peace Club, and he is submitting
good written reports .on the activities of that group. He is also
a member of the Executive Board of Palo Alto Peace Club and is able
to report on the policy-making and security activities of this club.
-The Executive Board is a select group made up for the most part of
Communist Party members, and through his contacts with these people
he picks up very useful collateral information. '

b ,

I

' 1 ^—I / b'

I

^
L who is handling informant Vs reapplication for

Party membership , has instructed informant to work in the Palo Alto
Peace Club and also to work in the Independent Progressive Party.
Informant has continued as a member of the Executive Committee of
the Independent Progressive Party up until February ,4,1955. On the
latter date, he attended a meeting of this IPP Executive Committee,
at which only three members of the committee appeared and at which a
decision was reached to abandon the IPP. He stated that thi$ group
was to continue only as a .fund-raising organization to .assist in
financing the publication of the ’’National Guardian.” Informant
advised that on January 26, 1955,1 I

called at his home and,
spoke encouragingly of the chances of informant’s readmission to the
Communist Party and urged him to activate his wife. Informant stated
to l ~hth5triris wife is left wing,, and she will be willing to
become active. This matter has been discussed with both informant
and Ms wife and she states that she is willing to follow informant’s
lead and will attend any meetings or functions on instructions of

In this connection. I I recently reported that
there have been several discussions of this informant at meetings
of the Santa Clara County Executive Committee. It has been noted
by the Communists that he has lost his job at Westinghouse, and they
Presume that this was as a result of a security check. They note
he is working as a carpenter in San Mateo County and feel they may ^
e ableNq

*
!
iJ liltiiTT

REGISTERED

RHN/elm
f)

(3) /t

irn in the right wing Carpenters Union in San Mateo
[.has stated that the Party is still somewhat

I M.„m« INDEXED - 40 __
MAR 3—1955

MAILED 24
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FROM
SUBJECT

Director, FBI (lOO-lBlBOO)
SAC, San Francisco (134-7)
SF 174O-S

suspicious of informant, and the County Committee has forwarded
his characterization through State Headquarters of the Communist
Party to Detroit, requesting a reoort on him from the Communist
Party in Detroit.

^ j

I I has recently advised that ISAAtr^pLKp£|',, an
old-time Communist who is mentioned by WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as a
farmer Comintern man, has recently commented that he is impressed >;

witlTSF’"IW^ST'antT thinks he is a good man and likes his •../

'•revolutionary background." FOLKOFF has expressed the hope that
he will see more of SF 1740-S.

b6
b7C

b ^

It appears -from information this office has received bi c
from other informants and from the conversations SF 17A0-S has
reported in connection with I Ithat informant has the general
endorsement of leading people ,in Santa Clara County and if he
receives clearance 1 from Detroit, he should be taken hack into the
Communist Party.

3 .

1

Informant has been questioned regarding: his activities
in Detroit, and he has stated that he believes .any recommendation
coming out of Detroit should be very favorable to his return to
the Party, inasmuch as he had the reputation there of being a
very militant Communist and was several times arrested in connection
with riots in* strike activities. He feels that as I J opens up
more with him, the Party is getting more interested in him and
more confident that he is a sincere Communist. He notes that
persons he has recognized as leading forces In the Communist Party
movement are now speaking to him with more respect and consideration.

'$

s

i

s

It should be noted that much ©f the data informant has
furnished has 'been confirmed by information from other sources and
by surveillance.. .1 consider that the information furnished by this
informant ^together with the progress he has made in his efforts
to rejoin the Communist Party warrants his continued payment at the
same rate. I therefore recommend that authority be granted to
continue payments up to $50 per honth for three months on a C.O.D.
basis for services and expenses actually incurred effective March yt

1, 1955. 1

^
/



•TANDAftO FORM NO. 64

f , f
Office Memorandum • united st^s government

fc ——

€
TO

^ROM

DIRECTOR, PBI (100-3818 00) REG,

SAC, SAN .FRANCISCO (134-7)

DAT® 2/17/55

SUBJECT: SF 1740-S

Re SAC .Letter .55-13 (B),

This Informant is an .ex-Communist who Is attempting
to rejoin the CP. He is contacted three to lour times a month
and discussion is had with him concerning his personal life.

Agent has talked with his wife on a number of occasions.
He is happily married and his personal habits are excellent. He
is believed to be a stable person and jno traits of character have
been noted which would appear to portend embarrassment to the
Bureau or give reason to doubt his loyalty.

I recommend that he continue to be .contacted as a ,

security informant and his activities will continue to be observed
closely by Agent handling him.

hko

t
-

AllFFCRWATiONCONTAINED

J2l.

REC0RDED-9Q

approved

/<H> - 3&J&60 (7»*d+.jju )

& FE8 23 1955 I

k
1

MAR15 1955

COMM. FBI



iomndutn • united stages government

PROM

XRECTOB, tPI (100-381800)

5AN PfUFCTSCQ (I3ll-7)
. INFT.

DATE: Hay 7t 1.955

SUBJECT! SF l7lT0=S

vo«5

Renylet dated February 11, 1955 ,
on which the .Bureau

authorised -continuing payment to this informant at the -raid of
$50.00 per .month for three months effective March 1, 1955-.

Since that authority was granted, Informant has been
taken into the .Coiiwunlst Party. ESe 'has been .assigned to the
frade Union- Club, which is one of -the .six .clubs known as the
"Palo Alto Clubs" of the r ommunist Party.

Informant wAs .< advised that he should continue his fc

mss work ..on the executive board of the Palo Alto Peace Club,
which -is a cited organization, and further should take an
activd - memhership in the Carpenters Unibn, San Kateo County.
He had .allowed his .merit ership in this union to lapse and to
rejoin, he has been told, 'Will cost him 150.00. .He has .no

excuse other than ‘the Conmunist Party -assignment for carrying
a card in the Carpenters Onion, since ho is now working as a
contractor for himself. He stated, however, that I

j
-member of the Santa Clara County Executive Committee of the
Communist Party, who recruited him and who advised him that
he had been taken lack into the Party, -told him it was the
decision of the County Committee that this should be his mass
organizational work.

He .stated that I I .explained to him that the Party
is vitally interested in penetrating the right-wing labor
unions and particularly the building trades, :ln which they 'have
had .little success. The fact that informant,^

h

as been taken back
into

.
the Communist Party and assigned to the' above "club^as“‘

,l''‘''

confipmed.h^.| I

<mO

*r\ This confirmation was'furhishea by"
in a written report.

on April 6, 1955,



ft

T-Q: DTHBSTm, AVI •( 100-38*800')

.F.ftQMt SAC, ;SF (I3ii-?)

Wi SV 17U0-3

This Dfd.ce has .not previously had. coverage in .this

trade union club and It is felt that infomant Mil obtain and
furnish valuable information. He has been a valuable informant
in the past because of his position .on the Kxecutive Board
of the Palo Alto Peace 'Club awl he hag furnished good written
reports of the deliberations -of this body, He also regularly
.'•attends the monthly meetings of the Palo Alto Peace Club and
furnishes written reports on same#

.Informant has a food income and the Party is aware of
this, and his contributions have necessarily had to be rather
substantial. He feels that -this new activity will be increasingly
-expensive* It should he .stated that In the oast when payment was
tendered the informant, on several -occasions he declined to accent
it, , stating that he had had no expense dur( n° that month. He
appears to have been scrupulous in money mat ters. He stated when
advised of his readmitssion to the Communist rarty that he felt
he now had an opportunity to progress as .a security informant .and

furnish really valuable information.

As you know, he was .a member :of the XCL and the Com-
mataist Party duri ng the 1930's and has a history of militant
Communist and labor union activity, He is Jewish. His physical
appearance is of a type associated with the physical appearance
of many Communist Party members. He is able' to speak the Com- ,

muni st Party jar- -on and discusses Marxism and dialectics confidently
and with .every anpearance of knowledge of same.

The above is noted particularly at this point because
'

it appears to render informant plausible to the Communist Party,
He feels and it is the feeling of this Office that he will pro-
gress in the Communist .Party because he .1 s naturally agresslve
by nature and appears to have no self-consciousness or other
'.traits which might alert the Communist party as 'to his infor-
mant status.



Tot 'ST-mc
r
’oRJ m (ioo-j&ieoo)

FHOHs BAG, SF U3ii-/)
HE: BP 17.UO-S

According to
| l the mat ter of Ms readmission

was discussed, .at some length. The Party obtained clearance from
Detroit where be formerly belonged to the Communist .Party , the

,

•>

State Goremittee of the Communist party of California deliberated
over the readmission and referred the matter back to Santa
Clar County. They further considered the ratter and went so far
as to check with several lone ti «e Communist Party

_

m&ifrers in the
county, -among them ISAAC (POP.) KOIKQFF, I H noted that
FOIKOFF wag particularly impressed with informant's trade union
background.

Informant stated he is 'willing to advance himself in
the' Communist Party as far -and as- rapidly .as the f ureau wishes -

'

him to go. :He stated he would be willing to undertake full time
work for the Communist Party if He is given an opportunity.
He stated he is not particularly 'desirous of making money but does
want to" be compensated for his expenditures* He was asked if
47$*Cfj -per month would compensate him for game and he stated he
believes ' that -a. ount should be sufficient. ,

He 'as red that the following be considered .in determining
the .amount of payment to him-. As a orivate contractor he does
much of his work ,at night, planning negotiations, .bidding, and
preparing for his .next day' s work. The ^arty ^ s demanding and he
has been called ou on short notice weekends and .nights on
•various assignments .connected with his work as informant. He
feels that his earning power is thereby diminished. 1 feel that

'

this is true and that .he should be compensated for this loss -of
time. .

'
^

1

’

!

The matters related in my letter of February 17, 195$,
concerning the stability and personal hall is and character of
this -informant remain unchanged. Be gives no -.evidence of in-
stability 'and apparently has no traits of character which -might
embarrass the Bureau or give us reason to doubt his sincerity.

- .3 •





'STANDARD FORM NO. 64

.Qjffie ium •

to * Director, FBI (100-3S1S00)

: SAC, San -Francisco (134-7)
' jCONF.IXFfr

*'~

SUBJECT; SF 1740-S

UNITED S GOVERNMENT

DATE; 7-27-55

ALU^OR!.UT(CN CONTAINED
HERE!?! SS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE M&WL. BY ShlM
Reraylet, .5-2-55-, on which the Bureau, as of 5-.1C-55, ’ ^

authorized payment to this informant' at the rate of $75 per
month on a COD basis for three months effective 5-15-55*

.Since this authority was granted, Informant has been
paid regdarly . He has "been assigned to the Trade Union Club of
the Communist Party, Santa Clara County.. Be has met with that
Club and furnished excellent written reports on its activities.

b6
On instructions of the CP, he has continued working on the b 7 c

Executive Board of the Palo Alto .Peace Club, an organization cited
by the Attorney General. The Executive Board of the PAPC includes
CP members I L and I 1. These per-
sons, along with several Party .line -followers, actually run the
PAPC. His membership in this group has given us excellent coverage
of the PAPC which appears to be the principal effort of the CP in
this area. He has obtained extremely useful Information through his
importance in the PAPC in that he is consulted by such individuals
as

| I, I L and I l the latter indi-
viduals are uommunlsts active in other CP clubs, arid they discuss
CP "business with informant.

Through .his activities in the Trade Union Club, he is, -report-
ing on a .field of activity which has not hitherto been’ covered in
this area. Be has taken steps to reactivate his membership in the
Carpenters Union of San Mateo County on Instructions of the CP. .It

would appear ‘that through his GP connections and his activity in
San Mateo County In a labor union, he will be brought into contact
with whatever CP influence there is in that union in San Mateo County.

In addition -to this activity, informant has become active in
the Santa Clara County ’’.Sidney Roger Committee.” SIDNEY ROGER is J ""

disclosed to be (In San Francisco Files) a secret CP member. He
has .a radio program sponsored by the CIO. His program is now sup-

^““lorted largely by the CP in California, and his radio talk is largely

^ «*<:p line. Support for ROGER is solicited at nearly all CP and CP —
—

, tj: ront functions in this area. Through informant ’ s participation in
^ S' he Sidney Roger Committee, he has disclosed to this .Office the present

3! activity of a security subject, I I was formerly a
Shember of -the Professional Section of the CP in Berkeley, Calif., and
was recently .removed from the SI since no activity, pn his part had

““Been reportedufor a period of about fiyevears. It Is felt that In-oeen reported\ifor a period of about "five years. It
formant ’ s,Coverage of the activity of may wel!
danca warranting his inclusion in the sT7T&J “ J? /

/&&S *

“
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RE^SF 1740-s
eaU (100-38o800

'l nfi'om SAC, SF (134-7)
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i,ar $xi<\ as -r&pxaly as ths Bureau wi-shes him to -gX Kp wa*
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ous /efforts to a(jvance himseff’in the CP

He stated
00 'which would appear inconsistent,ne spaced that he 'Will make himself available to the Partv and w-i 1
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responsibility in that way -rather than by making an obvious, effort.

-with
b
*5 J?

en Closely observed during agent’s contact
•no^«S/s«aT

I,

'v,fuf*
lle C

'5nb
,

ltlues "£° -appear to be a stable person of goodpersonal habits and character • There appears to bf» noth-inc* a < <«makeup which might Ih the future embarrass the^ureau o£ ^va th»
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SAC, San Francisco September l6, 1955
L

Director, FBI (61-9152)

RECORDED 4 54 r-\l 1 m
7ST

Cfif

Jteurlet dated August .299 1955•

Authority granted to continue contacts with
the captioned individual

\

b7D

I

,

I

b?D

I in order to avoid embarrassment to the
Bureau and to avoid compromising ST l"lbO~S•

It is noted that you have advised her she is
not to consider herself a Bureau employee and she must
maintain her relationship with your office in strict
confidence •

b7D

NOTE ON FELLOW:

Captioned individual
\

I

background is. An fll&i no apparent to softness noteq o vher
. 1

1

I R£2s± nHUctkl

b7D

Bowdmaft

Tintcrrow<J *

Tele. Room
Holloman^
Gam)/

AUiKFCR'/ATI<W«W*p«B
kebes
DATE

4CiA$StFlEDJStFlEU 1 I, -

MAILED II

SEP 1 6 1955

COMM. FBI



#*TANO*RD W»M MOWU

Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FI

FROM iHfSAC, SAN FRANCISCO

SUBJECT:

DATE: ^August 29, 1955

I SF 17U0-S, long time Communist, Party member and

present security informant of the San Francisco Office* She was recently

approached by Security Index subject I I
to become active

in the Los Altos - Mountain View Council for Civic Unity, an organization,

the local branch of which is controlled by I
~1 While SF 17U0-S was

being re-recruited into the Communist Party | I
member of the Com-

nunist Party, Santa Clara County Executive Committee, asked informant if

~T»go along,
9 and SF 17H0-S advised she would* He

lthereafter discussed this matter with the Agent who Is handling him and

the matter was discussed with| ]at some length* She stated she

would encourage the Communist Party to further SF 17kO-S*s work as a Secur-

ity Informant. She stated she believed she could preasnliS convincing

appearance to the Communist Party* During this time saw her a good

deal and obviously was satisfied with her attitude because thereafter

SF 17bO-S was re-recruited into the Communist Party. b?D

!

| |

During 195U and early 19» she was somewnau .

apprmhansiva of her ability to carry the matter off but stated that she

wanted I |to assist the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

.

This was entirely voluntary on her part and she was told at that time that /

any attempted her to interest the Communist Party in her must be volun-
f

tary on her part. She was told that if it came to the point where SF 17H0-S

depended on her cooperation with the Communist Party for his re-admittance

and if at that time she did not want to encourage the Communist Party she

should make her decision in favor of not going along* She was told that

unless her cooperation was entirely voluntary she should turn. down the Com-/

munisttparty*s requests for cooperation. She considered the matter and /

stated that she would take no affirmative steps but would encourage the

Party .if she was approached. The matter was left there and not discussed I

’

further with her until recently.

On July 7, 1955 .SF 3L7l*0-S stated I lhad been approached by )

I Iduring the previous week regarding the Los Altos - Mountain View /

1/ Council for Civil Unity and he stated she had encouraged[l JJe stated*

a V^RHNsbjn * Vi ^ -^=0

Im0S55
2; os ®

tc

5§k
&S

(5)
REGISTERED
cc»st 1 - DETROIT (REG)

1 - ALBUQUERQUE (REG)
mm -®

6 1955



DIRECTOJ
SAC, SF
RHNtbjn

he would counsel her end it was again 1 pointed out to SF 17hO-S that her
cooperation must be voluntary* He stated she is. anxious to help and that
both he and‘she are convinced' she can be of -service*

It is noted T

described as|
to that considered a

I and her appearance is that generally
land her physical appearance conforms generally
st type .« I TSF 17hO-S

He -stated she is- very discreet and -he has observed* her conduct-
in the presence of Communists and i approved it, He feels^shfi-can prasent a.

plausible front to the Communist Party* He has, however, noted or,

period of yearsof his redevelopment as a Security Informant that

. ienwnjto the Agent handling SF 17lj0^3 for several years and
L there appears no

th the bureau or embarrass
t and the informant assure

I I She appears to be a stable , person «an
this matter with good judgment and- discretion.
was being developed she was frequently impressedvith the necessity for
maintaining their relationshipwith the FedaneL Bureau of Investigation in
strict confidence* If authority is granted te develop her as a Security
Informant the need for this -confidential relationship .will continue to be
impressed upon her and -her promise obtained regarding any iuture publication

in any manner of her relationship .with the Bureau*
K

f
1

i

SF 17ltO-S assures this office ,of her patriotism, reliability, good
character and habits* I who personally handled the Communist Party

registration in the Palo Alto— Los,‘Altos j
area ln,1955.'3tates[ I

is unknown to I I in any connection* I ~l ls well acquainted
with SF 17tO-S. '«

»

I I and H I. both < of whom .were until . July 1955 Communist

Party members residing in Los 'Altos are well .’acquainted-with JSF 17hO-S but
stated they have never heard of

| |
in any Communist Party connection*

i
,

'
i

a former Communist Party -member active in the Palo Alto—
Los Altos area- and at. present in^Communist -Party fonts, is not acquainted
with either informant or PSI*

1 '

'

2



L J a Communist Party member active ,i

until 1955, knows SF I7I1O-S but has no knowledge of

o Alto area

It seems assured that I Ihas not been active in the

Communist Party or related affairs in this, area* The San Francisco Indices

are negative as to her except for non-dbrogatory references |

|
SF 17^0-S. Palo Alto Police Department records are negative*

Records of the Palo Alto Credit Bureau, which covers the Los Altos area,

contain no derogatory information concerning her. Records of California
State Bureau of Identification at • Sacramento are being checked concerning
her*

In view of Potential Security Informants former -residence in the

territories covered by the Detroit and Albuquerque Offices a check is being
requested of the indices of those offices*

There follows the personal history of the Potential Security Inform;

as furnished bv her and confirmed by SF 17liO-S, by credit records and|
|

|SF 1710-S.

3



In view of the fact that active investigation of SF 17U0-S has been
conducted of him and of PSI orer a period of many years, both concerning
him as a security subject and as a security informant, it is not felt that
further investigation of PSI is necessary*

Detroit and Albuquerque Offices are requested to check their Indices
concerning PSI and furnish any information contained therein to San Francisco*

Authori-ty^is,requa sted,to_,deYcipp] l*.S-a„Secur.i.ty ..Informant

provided, investigation atiSacraaento. California .and by the Detroit and Albu-
querque Offices do not devel^^nformation which would render this inadvisable.

h
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sDIREp^a, FBI (100-381800)

SUBJECT(SP 17ltO^S

Of t]

Mich;

SAN FRANCISCO (13U-7)

UNITED ®&ssf GOVERNMENT
fl

*

DATE: August 27 , 1#$

Ion FBI Identification Division

JSSIAN,*tf-“
,ajiase^;

, ,
^|ef

ollow:Lne is RUSSIAN'S physical description :

17 A 00 19

' Date VlSi^n
Complexion: Swarthy

PlaCiL-Qf Birth. B^fcltZT •>; v .
face: Whit©

Height: **"'
f
e
*; Kale

Weight: it0 \ ,

Nationality: American

|
uild: MediuA Metallurgist, Builder

Eyes: Brown \
Marital Status: Married

Blac* \ ^OJIaHthorne^Ios
' LpV A^og*__California

individual^pSL?Sif/^|fl|^ jB^ifd co^erning this

Height:
Weight:
Build:
Eyes:
Hair:

WSCEj/

t -T£
?%L

^

^
_

,,
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UNITED STA ^CxbVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI date; September 39, 1955

7>iO

<r

C/S5* £Uf)

29, 1955
rancisco>ietter to the, Director, dented August

l*he following Information located in a search of the
Detroit Indices is set out below Inasmuch as it -is believed
probable that the information pertains to I

I*
* s

On July 11, 1940, SA [ ]advised In a
b6
b7i

^memorandum for the Special Agent in Charge” that ”on July 7, 1940,
I

,
I

, Detroit, Michigan, called at this
x Office and advised the writer that he is employed on the WPA project

at the Institute of Arts, Detroit. b7D

”He stated that there are many Communists employed on
this project and furnished the writer with a list of their names.....”
Among this list of names was the name I f

According to SA ’’further advised the

b6
b7C

writer; that these Communists are very outspoken in,;.their sympathies
and that one,

| J a foreman, is holding up a job which
,
consists of drawings or section views of battleships.

”He stated that he would be very willing to testify to
this fact and that should any more information come to him, he
would forward it to this Office. He stated that he had no more
Information pertaining to these people other than the fact that
they were admittedly Communists.”



•*'N • 4
>#

Letter to DIRECTOR, FBI

Re:

On September 3, 1940, SA RICHARD G. FLETCHER advised
in a "memorandum for Special Agent in Charge JOHN S. BUGAS"
that on August 1, 1940. 1~ I called to the Detroit
Field Division and furnished information that I I

b6
b7C
b7D

This information is located in Detroit File 66-2211-3,
page 6.

I I- nHvl<8A^ hv rpnnrt.
1 former who is also formerly
Hated January 14, 1944, that the .name»i

fappeared in a list of names and
addresses "Kept xn the rile of the Communist Party in Detroit."

b6
b7C
b7D

I I was subsequently advised that this list was a'

mailing list used for the purpose of mailing literature..

Also enclosed 1 herewith for the Bureau and San Francisco,
is a photostatic copy of a photostatic copy of information which
appeared in the subversive files of the Detroit Police Department
and which was obtained by SA

|

ho
b7C
h7D

RUC.

«

i

2



*>«troit, k'ichi^an
Docesber 31, l%2
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STANDARD FORM NOw «4

f

'

Memorandum \ • united

to i v PE : '

, (6l-9l£>)

FROM
<Nj

(:s
J/SAC> uii i

SUBJECT: |

' GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10-31-55

FilaNCISCO
b7D

>0

; ia

rS

PSI
i-

r/-/

This is to^ddvsee that the above PSI is using the code

name I __Jin submitting written reports*

This name has been indexed in 'the' San Francisco files*

b7D
b7E

SHN/as

(3 )

RZG,

... M'.*r^*22? ' NO ’.
1

’ 1955 , *.
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gg {MW 8 19SS
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;TANDA«CjrOIU4 NO. *4 \

Office Memorandum • united statIs~governm

ro : DIRECTOR, FBI

: SAC, EL PASO

SUBJECT:

DATE: 11/|

Re San Francisco letter to the Bureau dated 8/29/55#
copy of which was forwarded the Albquerque Office to check
their indices for any information concerning this PSI.

Inasmuch as the El Paso Office formerly covered the
territory now handled by the Albuquerque Office, this
letter was forwarded to the El Paso Office requesting
that San Francisco be furnished with any information
in the El Paso files concerning this PSI.

The El Paso Office files reflect considerable information
concerning] |tn the file captioned
“KARL PRUSSIAN, was.; SECURITY MATTER - C; Bufile 6l-9l52;
El Paso file 100-1060; SF file 100-6328.

In view of the fact that this individual is presently hl

in the San Francisco Office territory I I and
it appears that much of the information contained in the
KARL PRUSSIAN file relates to I I

activities, and that information concerning Dr,. EDGAR.C. LEE
of Espanola, New Mexico, Bufile 100-258908 is also contained,
in this file, pertinent serials not in possession of the
San Francisco Office are being forwarded herewith for the
completion of their records.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
RUC. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED iV

date metexL- A
REGISTERED AIR MAIL 1 1 n Hf
WHNiwIg

, ,

2 cc: San Francisco r
|
(RM)(£ncls. 36)

b,D

1 cc: Albuquerque (100-0)(RM)
1 ccs EP 100-1060 (KARL PHUSSIAN)

?! , i

RECORDED -it>! ' 1 '

7 NOV 3 1955*
J

*4 AW



f 'f flame Check Unit - Room 6523

C 1 Attention ;

C- [ Service Unit - Room 6524
Cv^f Forward to File Review
II - 1 Return to _Ext.

Supervisor
Room

r~Js] A1 1 References ,

I
1

Subversive References

S
i - ~1 Main References Onlta
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Exact Name Only ^
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Initial





ANQAftO FORM NO* «4

Office TVl# idum • united government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (61-91^2)
b ^ D

date: October 195$

JAN FRANCISCO I I

'

# k 1

|

.

|aka
- y >''/

Jan Francisco ’
,

1
' -

, c
1 >

'

, ,

ATTENTION.: FBI IDENTIFICATION DIVISION W\ \ 'l./'
1

FROM

SUBJECT:

V
"

i'Cj SAN FRANCISCO

fj0 . 0 . San Francisco

aka.

1

'/ i ff

—^ .©cords of CMf£inal Identification (

stigation
,

(CIIJ, Sacramento
,
yCal Ifornia , refledt

rprint card was received th^revTrom the Police
Department at Carmel. CalIforniaVdA/haVl Arp»n 29, 19^6
It refle
robabl

U*ttW8L4*T?\mm

fication was given.

I
on the FP card as horn

| |

and the following fingerprint classi

The above ,1s the correct birth date and place
of the .PSI and this was her fingerprint. ' CII files
do not reflect Whether a fingerprint was submitted at ;

that time by the Carmel, California, Police Department / /
to FBI Identification Division. It Is requested that* 'V
a search of FBI Identification records be made using the
above data and then the record developed furnished to
San Francisco. It -is also requested a FlasJ^Fflilce bA—
placed in favor of San Francisco if a- fingerprint record
is found. >

»1» '.VWUATIW CCHTAlhEO

sate «j|kKL.

REGISTERED

{

&/. 7/ ,

'

1



vc-Fi tstferald

SiC, San Francisco (134-7)

)
.v

Director, FDI ('6I-9J5D;

y#V- ns?' #-/

November 25, 1955

PERSONAL A TTEE TION

SF 1740-S

Reurlei November 9, 1955, recommending that
payments to this informant be continued at the increased
rate of $125 monthly, the former rate having been $75
monthly,

!

On the basis of your personal recommendation
,

you are authorised to pay the informant at the increased
rate, that ts up to $125 monthly on a C*0,D* basis for
a three-month period effective November 15, 1955

,

Payments made under this authority should be carefully
scrutinised to make certain they are fully justified.

Two weeks prior to the expiration of this
authority you should submit a summary oft^jnfor4ation
furnished by the informant during the period, -Included
in this summary should be information as&o th& number
of meetings attended on behalf of your ®ffScc»%nd the
number of written reports submitted, Youjphdu'l# also
make your recommendation regarding continuing (We above
arrangement, c.

.o
NOTE ON YELLOW,: -

u

3«
&§L

lujJ

3#I

* Informant was subject of JBureau investigation
r xj > 1940-1944; was active in Communist Party (CP) and Young
1

•si vssk Communist League approximately 2933-1938; became CP
Section Organiser in Detroit; and dropped out of CP

MAiLbo s’fdr personal reasons about 2938 while being considered
..... ../< r* Lenin School, Moscow . He contacted San Francisco Office
NUV2o'a

ii 1947 and 1949 offering assistance. Use as a non-paid
informant began 1949 . He made earnest efforts and succeeded' in

‘re-entering the CP early this year. Although he furnished
valuable information from the outset, regular payments
did not begin until January, 1953, On several occasions
informant declined payments when he incurred no expenses
during the month. He has progressed in excellent fashion
toward Party positions of responsibility and . spPndihg'more
and more time on behalf of *the "Bureau, he estimates 5 to 10
evenings and three Saturdays or Sundays a month. The confidence

*s evidenced by hi 3 attendance at a very
confidential executive board meeting on 10/28/55 where he was
informed of latest directives of CP, USA ,

on concentration
andPdistYdaQiion of CP in strategic industries in the US. r 4

COMM.F3I

Tolsoo_—
Boartfmaa

NkJiob
Belmoot

Harfeo

pa
Rose*
Tamm
Sizoo

fioterrowd

,

Tele. Room
Holloman

t informed of latest directives of CP*,

’ and?4istYda9iion of CP in strategic i

$ rHfjHl

,/f opo



tetter to SAC
t San Francisco

She numbers of Party members in various essential plants
were discuss ed o.s well as plans for pfinetmtinn >•/? >/

1

industries,
j

PSI. Jnformafit Ts a HuTISTng contractor "engaged, in
large projects as indicated by his recent receipt of
a 98,000,000 personal bank loan.. He has stated it has
become necessary to hire additional clerical help tojdo
work, he would be doing if he was not working on behalf
of the Bureau. Due to his good financial position the
Party expects substantial contributions from him. ‘

Increase appears justif ied.

JMFfbew
(5)
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t
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~jk jr j xv 1

ce memorandum • unW£d states government

£/- 9&'*—
DATE: U-9-55

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

ggpaiajBL?!®

Bemylet, 7-27-55, on which the Bureau, as of 8-9-55,authorized

payment to this informant at the rate of $75*00 per month on a COD basis

for three months effective 8-15-55*

i

Since this authority has been granted, the inforoant has been

paid at this rate monthly* % is a member of the Trade Union Club of the

Communist Parly of Santa Clara County and furnishes written accounts^of
,

the activities of this CP club.

/

•s!
’

,

On instructions of the CP, he has continued his membership on

the Executive Board of the Palo Alto Peace Club, an organization cited

by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order mlifrL On *.i*> g*wftw-

tiva Board of the Peace Club, he meets with GP members
| [ $

I

\ and I L This Executive Board runs the Palo Alto

Peace Clnb, and informant reports on the Communist manipulation of this

front organization* To date, the Palo Alto Peace Club has been the prin-
cipal function of the CP in northern Santa Clara County.

On 10-28-55, the informant mas taken under elaborate security

\' >\

l Secretary of that)

of the Executive Board

of

precautions to a meeting at the home of

CP of Santa Clara County* This meeting consisted

of the CP, Santa Clara County, together with informant am
Union Commission of the CP, together uith OLETA LISES and
the State Leadership of the CP. This masting was held to bring to the

attention of the CP in Santa Clara County the latest directives of the

CP, USA, concerning concentration* There ensued a very frank discussion
of the distribution of tbs CP in this county as it related to strategic

industry. In this closed grotp, the numbers of CP members in electronics
plants, Westingbouse Oorp., the GE Plant, and the Ford Assembly Plant,

were disclosed. In addition, the Party* s plans for penetrating these

key industries were disclosed.

bo

b7C
t

*

i#

In this connection,

17I1O-S is being considered.

County E^cu-SreT/oSttee of the CP

along withf

member of this Committee fromthe *pp|$Lw are;

is favorably regarded by the CP because of his wori

and the fact that he is a member of a minority race.

for membership on the

l^remSofT
fT Istated he

or&ng class background

It appears that

b6

b7C

HEGE3TEEED

M®£" '

(3)
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Letter to Bureau (100-381800)

FROMSiC, SP (13U-7)

REs SF I7l«0-S

SP 17hO-S is highly regarded by the CP leadership as evidenced by the ,

above* Be has made real progress as an informant when it is considered >

that .he was only re-admitted to the CP during the past .year* 1

As an indication of “the time-consuming nature of the infor-

mant*3 activity# the following should be noted! lb has reported on
the regular sombership meetings of his CP club* Meetings of the Execu-

tive Board of the Palo Alto Peace Club are held three tinea a month*

lb reports on this as well as the one monthly regular Palo Alto Peace
dub meeting* Bi is called for speoial projects, such as the situation I

on 9-18-5$ whan be was instructed by I ~L mrnliTTr SL the Executive 1

Board of the CP, Santa Clara County, to report to I L another
member of the County Committee in Ban Jose* There* they distributed
1000 leaflets advertising a speech by

| _ ~L Denver Smith
Act subject* This consumed a Sunday afternoon* Thereafter, the I I

I I meeting was held in San Jose on another Sunday afternoon in October
195$, and informant attended*

On November f>, 1955, the informant was called upon to attend \

a special meeting in San Francisco, and he has advised of his attendance
'

at this meeting but has not yet furnished a report on same* This was on
a Saturday afternoon*

*

In addition, the informant has been called upon for special
projects, such as "Daily People *a World1' benefits and special fund-
raising functions of the CP. Be estimates that Ms datjffg ^Informant
ocggBSJiigfe^ on the

,
days or Sundays per month* Be Has proved, as indicated abom^to be a S

highly effective informant, furnishing a volume of accurate information
f

in the form of written reports*

The time informant spends on his chores as informant is lost
to him insofar as Us making a living is concerned* Informant is now
engaged in building a housing tract, under the trade name of Lorelei
Burns in Atherton, California, the magnitude of whihh can he judged fay

the fact that informant obtained a personal loan of #2,000,000 from
the Bank of America of Mountain View, California* Ha stated that every
penny .he has is tied up in tbs venture* He stated that in order to
have performed the routine clerical functions connected with building
this tract, be has had to hire a girl part time at a salary averaging
about #20 per week. Bi stated she is doing routine work which he could

f
do himself nights and wsek ends, and further he believes he would not

j
have had to hire this girl if he were not serving tbs FBI informant* 1

2



Utter to Bureau (100-38x800)
From SAC, SP (13li-7)

RE} SF 17l|0-Q

Jh Tien of the progress this inforaant is making and of Ms
effectiveness and since it is clear that Ms work as an informant is
depriving him of part of the profits of the business venture in "which

he is engaged, I believe the amount of relaboraom^nt Mm be
increased# As X hava~lB2LLcated in previous letters, this informant
liagreSsive and confident, end he believes he can progress rapidly
in the CP.

Recent indications are that the CP is pushing the informant
into positions of responsibility. He advises that be is milling to
accept advancement in the CP as rapidly as the Party will advance him
but ptfats out that in Ms accepting responsibility and leadership in
the Party, he mill be able to spend less of Ms time making a living.
Zb stated he mill expect to be compensated as he spends more and more
time on Ms work as an informant. Ife asked that this statement not 1

be interpreted to mean that he wants to "make a lot of money as an (

inforaant." Eb stated that he mants only to he compensated for the
'

time he loses from Ms regular occupation. Be stated that he mould
serve as an informant fbr nothing if he mere marking for mages at a
job with regular hours. Be asked that it be conveyed to the Bureau*

s

attention that the nature of Ms present occupation requires consulta-
tion and mock at nights and on meek ends. It does not appear to the
agent mho contacts this informant that he is placing undue importance
on the sums paid Mm, and in the past hs has been scrupulous regarding
money matters. Before he mas taken back into the Party, he several
timas refuaed to accept payment. statinglB^d'had ' no's^glS^s during
that month. Ha mas at'tnat tlie working for mages at regular hours.

Informant has been closely observed during the frequent con-
tacts mith Mm, and he continues to be a stable person mith a good
mind, good personal habits and character, ho trait has been noted
mMch might jin the future be expected to embarrass the Bureau or cause
the Bureau to doubt Ms sincerity. Informant is contacted frequently
and hie wife Ig.presently aJB3I. also contacted regularly, and hs has
confided many details of .his personal life to the agent *«"«**«g him.

Every opportunity has hMB. £a&gUlto indoctrinate the infor-
mant against oisclosing his relationship with ths Bureau through any
media. 1 thsi^foPm^ecdomend lEEat authority be granted to increase
payment to the above informant «p to |125>.00 per month on a GOD basis
for a period of three months effectiveTQ£l5-'£

.

3
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memh^**um • united
O

sx -pVERNMENT

Director, FBI (61-9152)
DATES

SAC, Sap^ranciscd’
i' )b7D

January 5, 1956

’ aka

PSI

Re Form 0-1 dated 12/23/55.

au \tfFomftnwcomMtm

As your were previously advised! 1SF-17U0‘-S,

a member of the CP. The CP in Santa Clara County has indicated interest in

her probably on that account only. Since the previous San Francisco letter

PSI has attended and reported on one meeting of the ^os Altos-Lountain -lew

Council for Civic Unity, which is an organisation not known to be Communist

r- nr,trolled but one in which SI subjects! and nALTER JU ere

influential. I I is responsible for PSI*s being invited to join this group

PSI on 1/2/56 advised the agent handling her she has another

written report which will be obtained l/3/56. To date PSI has been paid

525.00 on authority of the SAC for information furnished above. It is be-

-Hnvo dl Iwill further encourage PSI to become active in CP fronts and

at present she is maiding no effort to take the initiative in the matter, it

being the opinion of this office that she will appear more plausible to the

CP following this course since she is a definite neg^ive pCTSon^ity.

' The Bureau will be advised of her progress. She is contacted

twice a month and in these contacts it is observed that her character and

habits are excellent and she exhibits no traits which might possibly embarrass

the Bureau. She is each time impressed with the necessity for maintaining \

her relationship with the FBI in strictest confidence and _ every precaution

is taken to insure that she does not publicise this relationship.

At present it is contemplated that she will be paid on a C.O.D.

basis on authority of the SAC and if her development warrants it m the xuture

authority for regular payment to her will be requested

Please note correct San Francisco file number.

be
b7C
b7D

b7D

.
h 8 l

Registered
2 Bureau
1 San
mw/ig mmif,

IS R w M!

Hr-'. - ./ rn 2 JAH 1019S8
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RTANDARO FORM NOw«

FROM

SUBJECT:

/
£ a

emorandum • united state; government

Director, FBI (61-9152)

(“Sad, San Francisco (13U-7)

COUFjOTi.
HERBN1S
DATE ifts

DATE:1-19-56

m°NCCgTA|NSD

Jp

, 1 i 3
1

*

tf, »

&

•Wiv n •
’ ^ I

—CO,W.U;sr>i

ReBulet, dated--November 25, 1955# .which authorized payment

of this informant at the rate of $125*00 -per month on a COD basis for

three months effective November 15, 1955*

Since this authority was granted, the informant has attended

sevenmg&Uiigs and submitted seven written reports to date* The in-

^dtmarrtfurnished informfttlon~iihijch is smanrlzea as follows:

i . . b6
He has identified the membership of a-committee set up in b7c

Santa Clara County, California, to raise 'funds for MORION SOBELL,

convicted Soviet agent, and for SIDNEY ROGER* In. this connection,

one of the members of this committee is|
l
a former Security

Index subject and former Communist Party member who has been removed

from the Security Index because he was residing in an area where

this office did not have -coverage* It appears that the informant’s I

coverage of the activities of |

~1will result in the re-opening

of his case file aid his being included in the Security Index*

b 6

The informant, in addition, has attended a meeting of the b7c
leadership of the Communist Party, Santa Clara County, wliich includes

the county committee and a few representatives from the individual

Communist Party clubs throughout the county* Also present at -this

meeting was OLEIA TAXES, convicted Smith Act subject and present
/»h**r»man nt thfl San Francisco County Communist Party. - Also present

ya sl I organizational secretary, San ’Francisco County Com-

munist Party*
r 4

Informant was able to report from this meeting the current I

Communist Party line as laid down by the San Francisco County officers I

and the concentration of the Santa Clara County Communist Party based
\ XJJ

on instructions from these leaders*

b\ The informant was also present at a meeting of the Santa
' Clara County Communists for the S1DNET ROGER Radio Fund addressed

v by WILLIAM RUEBIN, New York subject and author of the book "Atomic

^.JSpy Hoax."
1

,

’

. /)

I The informant, in addition, has continued his participation AKTl
' ih the meetings of This Communist Party club and was,re-jrepfcp^gred in

/jJJ
V

2 - OTEJUJ (BEOlfflSP ’ 98 k f$2 - BU
1 - SF
RBR:na

wSt FZB -zm*
Mi

:fS?r£D

Date



TO: .BUREAU (61-9152)
FROM: SAC, SF (13U-7)
RE: SF 17hO-S

the Communist Party on November ZL, 1955, for 1956# The Informant's

value to this office has been increased farther to the extent that

the size of his Coimnunist party club has been increased to ten

members# In his attendance at his club meeting on December 27,

1955, he mas able to identify ten Communist Party members.

In addition, the informant has reported on a December 29,

1955, meeting for the benefit of the California Labor School. This
meeting mas held at the home of H)LLAM) ROBERTS, Director of the

California Labor School, and the plena for the defense of thb,School
in its current hearing before the SACB mere discussed.

As .1 have indicated in previous letters, the informant /I

continues his membership on the Executive Board of the Palo Alto /

Peace Club^ an organization designated by the Attorney General pur*7/
suant to EO 10U50. The Executive Board of the Peace Club did not /

jneet during December 1955, but normally meets tmo to three times <

a month. 1

!
1 1

Da addition to ids attendance at the above meetings, the

informant has been forced, through circumstances of his association

in the Communist Party, to employ in Ms shop. Security Index card .

subjects, I I and I L -He is inconstant close

association mith these individuals and has obtained useful ’informa-

tion nonfftamiug them. Tfe nas. for instance, able to furnish a change

of address fori I after. It mas found that public sources

failed to indicate this change. Ha recently mas able to identify

and characterize the nem bride of I Imhoa he married in
December 1955*

As I have previously indicated, the informant is very 1

enthusiastic; be Is extremely confident and believes he mill be

advanced in the Communist Party, and states that he mill accept

responsibilities and positions of leadership in the Party if
offered. Dedications from other informants in the area are that

he is trusted by the Party and highly regarded by individual mem-
bers, and it appears that his confidence that ha mill be advanced

is based on fact#
b6

Also of value to this office is the fact that the informant/ b7c

1ms brought I I ~~l into contact mith the / b7D

Party• The result has been that on January 6, 1956, 1 I

2



b6
b7C
b7D

member of the County Sxecutlve Committee of the Communist fortyt

contacted I Ifor a
Coamuni8t Party meeting to be held February h. 1956. to be addressed
ty

i I of the State Leadership of the Party* The PSI is
to be present at this meeting, at which the Party* s plan for drawing
youth into the Party is to be discussed*

The informant has been closely observed during the frequent
j

contacts with him, and it Us noted that he Us a stable person with a /
good mind and good personal habits and character. No trait is noted /
which might be expected to embarrass the Bureau or cause the Bureau
to doubt his sincerity*

Every opportunity has been taken to indoctrinate the infor-
mant against disclosing his relationship with the Bureau through any
media.

It is my personal recommendation -that payment of this in-
formant at the same rate is warranted by his performance*

I therefore recommend that authority be granted to continue I

payment to the above informant up to $125.00 per month on a .COD basis \

for services ;for a period of three~iaonths effective 'February 15, 1956. 1 *
- ******* *<9 psv J

3



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

* Office MeffM'andum • u^ED stages government

\ DIB3CT0K, :FBI (6l-?l£2)

rr b7D

FROM

SUBJECT!

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

i

*
]
aka

PSI

DATE: tyl6/$6

-5°^
DATS

Rirylet l/f>/£6.

As you were advised in relet, I I

SF 17ljO-S, a member of the CP* The CP in Santa Clara County became

interested in PSI probably only on 'that account 3ing the ti»e
member ofSF 17l;0-S:was being recruited into the CP,

the County Executive Committee of th'e CP, Saripa Clara County, talked

with SF 171^-S cchcernlng the willingness of PSI to join the Party.

At that title SF 17kO-S indicated she would be willing j
that die was.

politically to the left but rather naive*

<0

Jit $4

\y

b6
b7C
b7D

Just before SF I7I4O-S was taken back into the Party,

| |
again discussed the matter with him, but left the situation

as it was* Subsequently, SI subject
|

|asked PSI to

become active in the Los Altos-Mountain View Council for Civic

Unity, which she has done. This organization is not known to be
Comrtunlst oftntrftiied? however, since I |is its president and |

SI subject] pis a member, it has appeared worthwhile for

PSI to attend meetings of the organization and report on same. This
has amounted only to coverage of me of the mass organizational
efforts of I land 1 [but has been of some value.

As you were previously advised, the PSI is not a forceful

personality and it has been the plan of this office that die not I

take the initiative since it would appear that this is out of ’

character for her. In the meanwhile, the CP has been ih contact

with her and it appears that die is making normal progress towards

CP membership although she- has not furnished any great volume of *\

'information. Probably the most valuable contribution PSI fta& made

is the following: ^
Cn 1/1V56, 1 i member of the Santa Clara County

^Executive Board of the CP .and'^wonan who has been active in
w organizing youth CP activity at Stanfqi&.$i5}{prsity and in -Palo Alto,

b6
b7C

j/'

mm - Bureau’- (^1-515p_L£l£L_.
r ^ 1 •- San

r

Francisco, I 1

b6
b7C
b7D

INDEXED-29

FKHsil
'

.

,
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1
h/l6/$6

KHN:il

called on PSI. I larranged with PSI for the use of
I lPSI for a youth greeting to be
held in Februaiy of 1956* At that time I lasked PSI to
process a list of names in connection with the CP*S concentration
policies in certain Santa Clara County industries. PSI discharged
this obligation for I I

On 2/17/56, the above youth meeting was held and PSI was
able to report on the persons present and the nature of the

activities . PSI*s report is in perfect agreement with that of

Iwho was present and t&o described it as A meeting held
by the CP to organize youth activities in the area and promote
the "Youth Recorder." The main speaker was I I who heads

LXkJLn the Bay Area, and the chairman wad L mesfeer of
the Executive Committee of the CP, Santa Clara County, and who
heads LYL activity in San Jose. All of the persons present,
according td I. were CP members. PSI was able to report
on this meeting, SP 17hO-S being out of town at the time of the
meeting and being unable to attend.

In addition, PSI attended a Palo Alto Peace Club meeting

in Februaiy of 1956 and reported on it jointly with SF 17hO-S.
i

PSI is not being paid on a regular basis; however, a total I

sum of $25.00 has been paid her on authority of the SAC. As her
J

development appears to warrant it, authority may be requested for
regular payment of her.

Because her progress has been slow, she has not been
assigned a symbol number; however, if she begins to report with
regularity, a symbol number will be assigned.

b7D
PSI is contacted several times a month and

| ,
1

considerably oftener. In this way, her progress is being directed
and she is carefully observed for traits of character which might /

possibly embarrass the Bureau.
| |

'

|
Nothing has been observed which is considered dangerous

to the relationship of herself or her husband with the Bureau or
which right conceivably embarrass the bureau* She is constantly

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

I iJ

- 2 -

i



being impressed with the necessity for maintaining her relationship I

with the Bureau in strictest confidence and every precaution is
\

^
>

taken to insure that she does not publicize this relationship.
'

It is believed that her progress and the information she
furnishes warrants her continuance as a PSI. She Bureau will be
prorptly advised of any change in her status.
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San Francisoo (200-12889; 134-7)
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February 23, 1958

Director, FBI (100-3-23)

i

COMMUNIST PARTY,
District 13, San Francisco Origin
Reports of CS SF 2115-Sc
(Lot So* 15, dated 1/12/56*
K-1659 - K-1741)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reurlet dated February 7, 2956«

Page three of relet indicates that item
X-1735, furnished by the captioned source, is the
personal history for one Carl Prussian • This may
pertain to a person of the same name toho is the subject
of a seourity-type file in your office . Accordingly,
you should advise what action has been taken with
regard to this material .

Page two of relet indicates that items
X-2696 through X-1700 deal with notes on suspected
Government agents d&cludtng proposals to expose them «
You should advise what action has been taken regarding
this material .

¥

You should furnish the above-requested
information promptly.

i
jBQNF. INFT.

-* ^ 11

- Bufile 61-9152 (SF 1740-S)
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£ STANDARD rORM NO. 64

Offive UNITED (GOVERNMENT

/

TO : DIRECTOR, ;PBI

SAC, SAN PRANCISCO

JCONF. INFT.
SUBJECT! sp 1740-S

' — — S

a*.

DATE; 4/30/56

AIL INFORMATICS CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . ,

PATE MmtiL BY

Remylet, dated l/l9/56» OLn which the Bureau authorized
continued payment to this informant at the rate of $125 per
month on a COD basis for three months, effective 2/15/56*

Since this authority was granted, informant has
attended the regular monthly meetings of his CP Club and
submitted written reports of same* Informant reported on th^
3/6/56 meeting of his CP Club and identified the /bightP other
persons present at the meeting* He reported on th-rejSort given
by one of tj^e-members , I [ on the success of the CP in
penetratiE^im^tinfluencing Democratic Party clubs in Santa
Clara Coun^/^H<f

sfwpi: jforted on the 2/27/56 meeting of the Palo Alto
Peace Club and informant and another CP member were designated
by the Club to pick up the main speaiker in Carmel, California
and accompany him to the meeting*

He reporterd>on the 3/20/56 regular CP Club meeting
and identified the six/persons present at the meeting* He
learned there of the~CP*s concentration in this area on the
Westinghouse Electric Plant and the methods used in contacting
workers in this plant* He also heard a discussion of re-
organization of the CP in that County as well as the Party line
on JOE STALIN*

T°
He reported on the 4/^/5^ meeting of the South Palo

Alto Democratic Club, a meeting **'which he was instructed to
go to by, the CP. There he heard discussions of the candidacy
on the Democratic Party ticket of ALLAN ISAKSEN, who is-known
to informant as a CP member* He was able to identify (six) CP
members influencial in this .Democratic Party Club*

he
b7C

<D

$
0\vv\

33 1

- 0 .

He reported on the 4/3/56 meeting of his CP Club and
identified the Hx/ members present. He reported on the efforts
of the CP to penetrate the Ford Plant located in Santa Clara

> Counity and discussions of methods of reaching Westinghouse

Director (61-9152),(Big.)1 '

,

RHH/1r
n
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an°la° <> ‘134‘7
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"To Director, FBI (61-9152)
From SAC, SF (134-7)
Re SF 1740-S

At this meeting informant was designated to accompany
|
CP member employed at the Ford Plant to contact

other Ford employees regarding the DPW.

He reported on the regular monthly meeting of PAPC
held 4/10/56* He reported further on the candidacy of ALLAN
ISAKSEN and was one of three Communists who met with OLETA

,

YATES, convicted Smith Act subject and member of the State
Board of the CP, to obtain CP permission for CP member ISAKSEN
to run as a Democrat.

He has followed ISAKSEN *s candidacy through his close
personal contact and has been able to report on all instructions
from the CP. ISAKSEN had to drop his CP membership before
running on the Democratic ticket.

The informant has been closely observed during the
(

.frequent contacts with him and it is noted that he is a stable
[

, person with a good mind and good personal habits and character.
No . traits !toere noted which Slight be expected to embarrass the
Bureau or cause the Bureau to doubt his sincerity. Every
opportunity has been taken to indoctrinate the informant against ,

discussing his relationship with the Bureau through anjr media.
j

It is my personal recommendation tha^^M^aeh^ of this
informant at the same rate should be continued^H|||^'tJ^»sefore

,

recommend that authority be granted to continue^N^ew to the
above informant up to $125 per month on ^CJ^< bws«:iPo'^* services
for a period of 'three months, effective 5/15/56.

- 2 -
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UNITED $

TO

FRO

SUBJECT:

' XJ JLX lDIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-3818OO)

^ GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 25, 1956

SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)
CONF.INFT.

SF 1740-S

0
y-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

date

f

"
'

Remylet of April 36, 1956, on -which the Bureau,
on May 7.- 1956, approved payment to this informant at the
rate of $125-00 per month on a COD basis for a period of
six months, effective May 17, 1956'.

Since that authority was granted, informant has
attended the regular monthly meetings of his Communist
Party club and submitted written reports of same.

Following is a summarization of the information
he has been able to furnish.

was a member of the Communist Party club
of ALLAN ISAKSEN. He is also ISAKSEN's employer. ISAKSEN
is a candidate for Assembly of the l8th Congressional
District

,
State of California, on the Democratic ticket,

*v has dropped his Communist Party membership in order to
.ik’or. this office.

Informant has been able to obtain from ISAKSEN
and from the Communist Party, a running account of the
political manipulations of the Communist Party in connection
with ISAKSEN's candidacy. y-'

\ This has included the directions of the State.-.1

®^of the Communist Party and of the county and section
^»\conuriittees . He has reported on Communist Party meietih§§-i7D

k
held for this purpose, March 26, 1956, April 23 »

1'976;"'

ipril 25, 1956, April 27, .1956.,;: an^, April 7, 1956?.-'
"

fib jfJU |
'Zj-. Bureau (IOO-3818CO)

- San Francisco
'FC.fl-MJU

RHN : lvh h p r

(3).
:
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-38l8'00)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

RET SF 1740-S

In April of 1956, a, member of the Santa Clara •. County

Executive Committee' of ' the Camjaunist Party arranged with infor-
' mant-for .use of afSftudio'.’at hjTs.ho;n6 to house a meeting of the

- Communist PartV“*i(^ ue-addressed by" WILLIAM' SCHNEIDERMAN
,
Chair-

man of . the Communist, 'Party', 13th District and member of the
' National: Board,..on the'. significance of the Party Congress ifi

the Soviet Union. - ••• •# **

Informant gave his consent, notified the FBI and

arrangements were made for complete surveillance with his

cooperatiop.' Unfortunately, the date and place^of the meet-

ing were changed as a result of previous commitments by

SCHNEIDERMAN yand this coverage- was not effected..
x \ b

Informant
,

in Aprilxof 1956, participated in a
b

meeting of leading-'Gommunist Phpty,'-members with
I I

who is not a Commupist Party member and who is both active

and important in democratic party work.
I

|is on the

flpcnritv Index . . Information obtained by informant dufing

this meetinlTTs of considerable value to the investigation

of I 1

Informant.. .iii-May of 1956. was ..able ..to. h7o.~-

valuable information concerning I l>
until

recently a Security Index subject of this, office, and whose

son was -Subject of Security of Government. Employees investigation

by the San Francisco Office.

r Informant reported on a May 26 ,,1956 ,
. meeting

'

sponsored by the Communist Party of Santa Clara County and.

2 .



TD: 'DIRECTOR, FBI (100-381800)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134,. 7')

RE: SF 1740-S /'

heId -at the hoffh 6f
by

, sfei
People ' s World;'

. )

Informant repopiecHf
and the quest ions vAs
together .with r_*~~

fef.two Commup^st-Party.. members and- addressed •

,* opth Act subject and editor of the "Daily
1

•

)
I
spoke- as a substitute for SCENEIDERMAN

.

p,t ea
;

fully, on
| | talk on the Soviet i Union

ops 'Asked, 'by the Communist Party members present,
answers.

'

This was a very revealing report-’on. the problems
of the Cpmmunist Party relative to the KRUSCHEv denunciation
of STALIN,. .

• •

. ..\
'

' A
;

1 '
• 'V ;

:

•

In-%idition, informant furnished an excellent report
concerning, the. following: V ' ’

' • C N "'/
\

,
j

& BteetiBg held. June 8, 1956, at Palo Alto, addressed
by WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN and attended by 32 Communist Party;
members . SCHNEISERMAN aave^a full report on the del iberations
of th^ Natiorijrl Committee relative to the KRUSCHEV disclosures.
At a meeting of - his Communist Party Club June, 20, 1956, there
ensued further discussion of the- positicn_of the Communist -Party

USA , relative^iXL-. the-- CommimTst^ayfy
,

]

'J

' STT :

'
.

. ;
; j

ISAAC FOLKOFF
,
long time member of the Communist "Party

and formerly a State officer of the' Communist Party, and in-
formant discussed the question of WALTER REUTHER at Some length-.
Informant took the Communist" Party position on the matter and
FOLKOFF opposed him. Two days later., informant received a

5

letter of apology from FOLKOFF, in which he apologized for not-
having adjusted his thinking to the newer developments in inter-
national Communism. - ...



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-381800)

:: .'SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (13^-7)

SF 17^0-S

i

Informant has found that since that ^ejssioa he

has received respect and attention from' the older Communist
.

\

Party Members. anfestates he'.^pears to be getting a peputatiori

as a Marxist^. v,Hl%'tates £e believes «. that .this and other

recent evidences': of frespect on tte part
°
^h^comrade

,
will .•

'enable;him to mate. ia fove- for a position of responsib 1 y

in the''Communist.'Ra|!.ty. - '

t
:

-

He stated he, vil 1 discreetly allow it to become
^

ton™ that he; if available 5°gT \MJMii t/US .t

Security Informants concerning him, that he i^s making e

progress in 'the Communist Party* \

ThP informant has teen closely observed during the,
|

frequent co^^him aS looted testable person

"aits «re Sfed Slch^gh? be expected to embarrass the.

Bureau. .

Every opportunity has been taken to i«^ctrinhte y
the informant against discuss^g hi^ela^
Bureau "thrcugT any ‘medium^

1

'

:

'

’

It is my perional recommendation that

informant at the 'Same
,T
at

!
p

s

e?anted\o°continue payment to in-

recommend
^^^foo^per monttron a COD basis for services^

raleSftf Se months°effe c t ive August 15, 1956
.

^

4



STANDARD Fw

Director, FBI <-61-9152)

ty SAC, San Francisco I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PATE: August 1956

.DATE 4p
' Remylet 4/16/56 and re Form 01, S/.3/56.

As you were advised In :re let, PSI I

I SF 1740-S,, a member of the CP. According to
SF 1740-S. the CP Santa Clara Countv. has bee'orae interested
in PSI

| |
the informant.

The matter of her willingness to cooperate with the jpar.ty

was discussed with her by a UP functionary during the
time of recruitment of SF 1740-S into the CP, She
indicated to the party her willingness to go along and the

After SF 1740-S had bec ome active in the party, 1

PSI was contacted by I 1 SI subject , who asked
her to become active in the Los Alto'S-Mountain View Council
for Civic Unity.. -It was requested she, affiliate with this
organization

'

I

I Iis President of the organization and SI
subject WAITER .HARJU is. a .member. The organization,
despite the influence of I "land HARJU, does not
appear to be a CP controlled or CP line organization
since it is a part of a state-wide, organization which
.is hon-Communist . Informant’s reports-, therefore, do /

hot particularly concern the organization but are rather I

an account of the mass organizational efforts of SI I

subjects! land HARJU.
,

Because PSI is not a forceful person, sne nas
made no particular effort to bring herself to the attention
of the CP and it is rather being left to the CP to take
the Initiative regarding her CP membership. This course
was .adopted since any other would have been completely
out of character for this particular informant-. It
appeal^/ Is makInabnormal progress towards 'CP

membership' 'a&d,'nas . furnished information of some value.
She iAw heiKf^T^rimrnot a~syrmi
number siticeV v.olAme of -information -furnished -does not
appear

,,V>
warrant/ If her development arpears to

warrant symbol number will he assigned and .authority'
requested for regular payments to her. ^

she has

REGISTERED WhUt

^an^rancisco . £
RHKsS-3/blf

’

(3)
55 AUG 291956

RECOBDED-5 //.;
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t

Director . FB1 (61-9152) b™
SAC. SF I I

A
^P5 " In June 1956. a written report was received

her concerninp l I a security subject of

this office. It s et forth I
|
activity in connection

with Also in June xv56 ,
PSI furnished a

written report concerning her contact with

1
Countv Executive Committee

I
a member of the Santa Clar
of the CP. PSI noted that

, ,
-

considered PSI ”as good as in any way”,
that I Iwas clearly referring to the CP and was
indicating the CP’s trust in her in notifying

,

through PSI of an impending CP meeting to be addressee
by BILL SCHNBIDfiRMAN.

commented she
PSI stated

1

b6
b7C
b7D

Thereafter, FIELD discussed with PSI the

recent developments in the Soviet Union in the manner
of one CP member discussing CP affairs with another.

PSI ;is contacted several times a month and
in addition. I I

regularly comments on her progress
when he is contacted. Her progress, while, slovf, is being
directed and appears normal. During these contacts she
is observed for traits of character or weaknesses which
might possibly embarrass the Bureau. Her character and
habits appear to be excellent I I

that she appears to nave more conucence ana a center
presence in the company of party members and he .feels

that as her progress in this regard continues, she may
develop into a valuable security informant.

She is constantly Impressed with the necessity
\

for maintaining her relationship with the Bureau an
strictest confidence and every precaution is taken to

|

insure that she does not jeopardize this relationship.

It is believed that information she furnishes
and the progress she is making warrants her continuing
as a PSI, The Bureau will be advised promptly of any

change in her status.

)

j

- 2-



*TANQ**9TOM Ntjr

Office Memorandum • united states government

( V W.
SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, ,FBI (100-381800)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

SF 1740-S

DATE: 11/23/56

’

,
MOV 3 01958

'

'j f(l\IL£0 :in 1

X'.v
— ' ' ~ C^'ORMAVc^ir^

s- -**_ agpjg
ffi*

Reraylet dated 7/25/56, on which the .Bureau
'

approved payment to this Informant at the rate of
$125.00 per month on a COD basis for a period of three
months, effective 8/15/56

.

1. Address - 530 Hawthorne, Los Altos,
California. ’

,

t

Informant is self-employed as owner,
Lorelei Homes, same address.

Occupation - house builder; proprietor
of paint store; proprietor of blue- , .

print reproducing business,

i

2. Member of Communist party,, (CP), Santa ^
^ Clara County, California. & *

^ 3. Informant has furnished reports on j?»gule&*> »

^ CP Club meetings, and meetings to organist •

a CP County Convention, which Is to be* *yr

• held 12/1/56, in the studio of SF !74b-S.

^ M Informant furnished reports on CP pre- ck ' *“
convention discussions, and has reported
.the political activity of ALLAN ISAKSEN, i
CP member until he resigned to run as .a L
Democratic Candidate for Assemblyman in
Santa Clara County.. In addition, a
reorganization of CP Clubs In Santa Clara
County has enabled Informant to report

tTsf*"*’ on additional CP members ,

51858
,

. 4. $125.00 per month.
‘

'

I 1

CP meeting - ,7

T *

2 - \Bureau (Reg. ) Atr f
4, ^ „

1 - San Francisco _ /s/ / /***•&<-> *

RHNimhb RECORDED -39 L *

if) ATPROVSB NOV 3 0 1951. ... .

.

O
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[

Letter to: DIRECTOR, FBI 11/23/56
From: SAC* San Francisco
Re: SF 1T40-SY

6^ Elglyb witten and three oral :reports.

7. Informant was able to furnish advance
notice of the date and place of a
meeting of~the!lSanta Clara County CP
Conve^^ppm the fact "that' it is to be
TreiSTat informant's home, enables mere
complete coverage by surveillance.
Informant 1 s reports on pre-convention
discussions have revealed the CP line
and present attitudes of Important CP
members

.

Informant furnished coverage of ALLAN
ISAKSEN's political campaign, noting
the Party elements which assisted in
this campaign.

8.

Informant reports on approximately 20
~~persons,.,.all^of whom are members of"the
OP and who l^iuai^’JKe-3.ea^ership of
thT CP^ahfa Clara CountST^f45^'
periodically one or more leaders from
the CP 13th District.

9.

Prospects for advancement are excellent.
Informant Is smart, aggressive and a
Marxist, and has what the CP considers a
good background, in that he is classified
working-class" and has .a history of

participation in left-wing Tabor strife in
Detroit during the middle 1930s. ISAAC
"POP" FOLKOFF, Charter CP Member and
former Comintern participant, apparently
•regards Informant very highly.

2-



letter
From:
He:

to: 'DIHECTOR, FBI 11/23/56
SAC, San Francisco
SF 1740-S

10, Informant appears to be both stable and / .

reliable . It lias been noted that in /
'

his reports he clearly labels conjecture, /
and that his reporting Is otherwise factual.

!

. i >

No traits indicating unreliability or
untrustworthiness and no problems likely
to be a source of embarrassment to the t

Bureau are noted. /

11 . Every opportunity has been taken to /
properly Indoctrinate the Informant /l-

.

against making any disclosure of his /
relationship with the Bureau through any
media.

12, All necessary action has been taken on
Information furnished by Informant

.

s

'
t

13. None.

14, I therefore recommend that authority be
granted to continue payments to the above
Informant up to $125,00 per month on a COD
basis for services rendered for a period
,of three months, effective 11/15/56. / (

> ^
'

'

-3-



STANDARD FDRM NO. 64 ,# , (

Office Niet/wfanduM • united states government

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

AC, SAN FRANCISCO
|

SUBJECT:

date: December 6, 1956

S5B0SEj^
Remylet dated August 21, 1956. 6

The PSI is considered discontinued as of b6
December 2, 1956, Wee'she' IjnBSUnHrw^ prdgTfess
toward Communist party membership. She states that I I

I who seemed interested in recruiting her, no longer
contacts her.

SF 1740-S does not believe that the PSI is
security informant material at this time and he believes
she should not continue her activity. | I

I I because ftp do so would expose SF 1740-S, who Is

—

presently anactive member of the CP furnishing Valuable
information.

•t

The file in this case has been reviewed and it is J
noted that the Department has not Inquired regarding the
availability of this PSI as a witness. No Information furnished
by this Informant has been disseminated to other offices so
there appears no need to advise other offices of her changed
status. Measures to control the PSI are being taken and she
will be contacted regularly for this purpose. In addition,
control can be maintained through SF 1740-S. The PSI
has no plans for writing or otherwise publicizing her relationship
with the Bureau and in view of her relationship with SF 1740-S
will maintain this former relationship with thd FBI in strictest
confidence. Because of her relationship with SF 1740-S her
name should not be set out in reports. Information she has
furnished should be described as coming from a

(

.sburce who has
furnished reliable Information in the past. ,

• r'>
N

<

V'

< All of the administrative detail attendant to
discontinuing informants has been taken care of>.

2-fBureau (61-915
1-San Francisco
RHNJPP
(3)

fsem 'u
SI

a DEC 10 1958
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NO. 64

!

ce Mem
k ; o /

Um • UNITED STATBa-ooVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-381800)

FRlS^-EAC
,
SAN JfRANCISCO (134-7

)

OCONF.TNFT.

date: January 23, 1957

SUBJECT;

I
f"»

I w
<9 £2

CO 3
m- ©j

Remy letter .dated November 23, 1956, in which
the Bureau approved payment to this informant at the rate
of $125 per month on a COD Vasia for a .period of three

, 1

months effective November 15, 1956*

, 'K ^
(1) Informant resides at 53C Hawthorne, Los Altos,

California. He is self-employed g's owner of lorelei Homes,
sam.e address. .Occupation, housebuilder, proprietor of a
paint store, proprietor of a blueprint reproducing business, rr

(2) Member of the Comiruj

County, California.
CP) Santa Clar.a

O) Informant has furnished .reports of .regular CP
club meetings and of three sessions of the Santa Clara
County convention of the~~CPr~' •

(4) .Paid $125 Pet month,

(5) CP meeting s(- ^ ^

(6)

/^8 bitten retorts , <P*
iy 1
'

(7) Informant was able to furnish advance notice
, *3 .

of the date .and place of all three sessions of the Sartp* 15 ,

Clar.a County conventions of the CP. This notice enabled^
f

Informants ;

renor t.s on the development of the resolutions of the county
and its recommehdatlons to the state convention and its
appointment of delegates -to the state convention have been of
great value in determining the current attitude of the CP
in California toward CP leadership. For instance, he Was
able to report the attitude of the CP in this county is
in opposition to J^aMonal Committee Member and Chairman

1:31 "
ftECORDED-6 //^A), 5muiMccj 9 „ fy"

f f f -6>
r(y

fk/ - Bureau (BEG ,) (100-38 1.8CC'-)""*”* —t ,

1

1

•>'“ < >

•? - bfi'H
' “ie’ iAN

*

aSS 1SS7

BHH:3vh!! tT;r|,. K /A lb r\ .. ?(
,

- ja \9S1 ,

johnsort aMovb
:

331-OPO ^ yr Bat®



i

of the -13th .District, Win 1AM SCHNBIDERMAN . Informant
:ha.s a fire inowl edge of >'arxlsm and his reports show
a clear understanding of the thinking of the -CP leadership
and membership. . .

( 8 ) During the period covered by this letter-, informant
has reported on about 15 _C-B_m embers .

’ Included in this "number
are the .leadership of the CP of .Santa Clara County and several
leaders from the CP 1.3th District State Headquarters*

($) Informant 's prospects for._ad^am;^ml,.^np^JLJ;.o
be eycelleht7_ Jhe -is ^pmes’gTve^and of "worMniL-Olass back-
'ground ", and the narty knows of his participation in the
TeTtwlngl abor strife in Detroit in the middle 1930's,v

. . . X '

IlO.) Informant appears to be ‘both stable and .reliable*.

His reporting Is factual and has been determined through i

comparison of other informant's .and by surveillance to be /
entirely accurate,' Do traits indicating unreliability / /

or untru-stworthiness and no problems likely to b:e a source
of embarrassment have been noted. .

„ (111 Every opportunity has been taken to properly
indoctrinate the, informant against making any 'disclosure /
of his relationship with the Pureau through any media,

j 2_—

t!2) All necessary action Jhas been taken on Infor-
mation furnished by the informant.

(13) None

(ik) I, therefore, recommend -that authority be granted
to continue payments to the above Informant un to $125 per
month on a COD basis for services rendered for a period of
three months effective February 15, 1957.

%/kmy"
A)S



STANDARDW&l NO. 04

ce Memorandum • united states government

I?-'
FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

^OONF 1'NFP;

DATE: 4/22/57

'ift/

1nr'

Remylet T/23/57, in which the Bureau approved
payment to this informant at the rate of $125 per month .

on a COD basis for a period of three months, effective/
2/15/57. /

1.

Informant resides at 530 Hawthorne, Los \
Altos, California. He is self employed v

as a building contractor, owner of Lorelei
Homes, same address, proprietor of a paint

Q 2f' store and proprietor of a blueprint re- /
f <3? producing business. (i
m
&«<©

MM'*
§s&

t

it;m

2. Member -of the CP. Santa Clara County, , i
i9£z California, assigned to Los Altos - Mountain1

,

View CP Club. & ^
'fit

jn \ L*

3. Informant has furnished reports of reguLar'^. v'

/ CP club meetings together with the concentration
P-* efforts of the CP, Santa Clara County. Ji

i

4* Paid $125 per month. • V

5* Attended five CP meetings .

6. Seven written reports; three oral reports. b
,1

~
*

" — ,, **r*m*m~*
^

rJ 0 Informant has reported on his CP Club meetings.
P

S'j/vL,' He has, in addition, furnished an excellent \

nPh/W*' report on a summarization of the National
ft* CP Convention by the Santa Clara County

/

ft llP' t'AjlrJft representative to that convention. He has /

. reported on the activity of" L

^ 7 /I CO'M * FBI member of..the National^Commii^ee-OX-tEe-CP.

\ , , v/ ,, ,n r7
Being an excellent Marxist, informant has been/

I vAr i ; J able to report and interpret the new CP line. <

MAILED 18 1
(L

Bureau (100-3$lS00) (Reg.) /\f ] \ £/ £
1 - San Francisco (134-7) ^ J &?

MH/Jr (#10),/«fe^_ A V 14 AP3 29 1957

-iswpo
(Vg^p nmil 195L



To:
From:
Re:

BUREAU (100-331300)
SAC, SF (134-7)
SF 1740-S

3. During the period covered by this letter
informant has reported on about thirty -
CP members. inclji^ng^Ah^a^iara County
leadership and 13th District leaderships

9* Informant's prpspeot-.s for ^advancement
a.£pear , t0,.Jt?£,e^cellfiiib . His background is
”working hlass”, ha is agpressiyq and
intfilligentiandthe party is aware of nis.
CPactivItjM^

10* Informant appears stable and reliable and
his reporting has been checked- and found
to be factual. No traits Indicating un-
reliability likely to be a source of
embarrassment have been noted.

11. Every opportunity has been taken to properly
indoctrinate the informant against making
any disclosure of his relationship with the
Bureau through any media.

12. All necessary action has been taken on
information furnished by the informant.

13* None.

14* Jj. therefore, recommend that authority be
granted to opnt.-f rme payment- e to the above
informant up to &125 per month on a COD
basis for s^vice rendered for a period of
three months effective 5/15/577



•TAN&AKO FORM NO, 64

Office Memorandum united states government

TO i. DIRECTOR, FBI
6/-9/SX.
(100 3Sl€eo ) DATE; 7-22-57

FROM
‘0,

\ SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (13U-7)

oonf. iKre* ,

SUBJECT: 5F-17liO-.S

f\ I *

J
//

0 /W4
Vff'

’CGhft'

••
- 1

1957 ]

ALLI^OfWATtCNCCNTASNEDSIKffe

' ^ CQRDfcO
'^

V 2 j Bureau (REG) ^
X - San Francisco r?u

v(-154
RHN/msb

. APPROVED ftUG 1 1957^.
U; Date Tf
2 AIIC Q\) imrvj i ixSBAUG 9^ 1957/

33WP0
"n\o,\) fe

IW

Reaylet, dated lt-22-57, on which the Bureau approved payment

to this Informant at the rate of $125 per month *on a CCD

basis for a period of three months, effective May 15, 1957

.

1, No change

2* Meafoer of the CP, Santa Clnrr Cf^lKomln,
'atg< Pnai -

~

to Los AltosyMountain View CP Club,

3* Informant has furnished reports of club meetings together

with current CP line and concentration policies.

U, Paid $125 per month,

/
5, Attended +wp po »Afet-5* Attended +«f> pp

,
one "Peoples World" baiefit at

his home, had -four meetings with individual„me?ab^^, of ,his iiliL*

CP club, from which valuable Infoimation :regarding the CP
was obtained. !; «

6. Seven written reports, three oral reports .
* 111

*~~
l • ' T

7, Informant has reported on his CP club meetings and^through ft^
the CP club meetings, the CP concentration effort^ For* <

, j ;

Instance, at the June 6, 1957, CP club meeting, the County' yz/
Chairman instructed the club to -participate in a pStitioji

drive and other efforts to form a mass movement to stop* *

I

nuclear weapons tests. From another CP club meeting, [

Informant was.abJjLe to pepprit^he CP line and program, with

relation to heixingsiby Congressional Committees, Through ,

Informant’s contact with ISAAC F0LK0FF, charter member of
the CP, Informant was able to report the dialectics by
which the Party leadership guide the Party through tines

ol "repression."
. L !- *7/
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8.

During the period covered by -this letter. Informant h&3_
reported oh about 30 Security Index.subjects and security

subjects, including the leadership of the CP in Santa
,V — Mi-Mi* r *fc**^*r Ja>

Clara (bounty , Cal lfornia

.

9.

Informant's prospects for advancement appear to be excel-

lent and it is noted that many meetings are being' helcrat

.his home,

10.

Informant appears to be stable .and reliable and his re-

porting has been found to be accurate* No traits indicat-

ing unreliability likely to be a source of embarrassment

have been noted.

11. Every opportunity has been .taken to properly indoctrinate
1 the Informant against making .any disclosure of Ms rela-

,
tionsMp with the Bureau through any media.

12. All necessary action has been taken .on information fur-

nished by the Informant. \

13.

lh.

.None.

I. therefore, recomend that authority be granted to con -

tMT!WP~P
aPMan

'f' ,<

* to the above Informant ! up to $12$ per _

month on a CCD basis for services renderM-for a period

of tnree months,' effective August 15, 1?57.

r
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,

<Sari Francisco (134-7)

VEDMBO-®
Director, FBI (61-9152) ~

August 3, 1957

SF 1740-S

Seurlet dated July 22, 1957j advising that the
captioned informant has expressed an interest in possibly
publicising his experiences in the Communist Party (CP)
when his relationship with the JBureau ends «

,

E

i t
’

! ,
.

It is noted that he has no definite plans at the
present tine for such a booh and is still interested in
continuing to cooperate with your office as a security informant •

This wotier should be closely followed by your office
and contacting Agents should be alert to note any indication
that this informant is taking positive action regarding his
publicising his experiences •

In addition, you should be certain that this
informant does not retatn copies of reports submitted by him
and he should be continually checked to determine if he is
keeping copies of reports « In this connection, your attention
is directed to instructions set out in Section 107 (0) of
the Manual of Instructions relating to reporting by informants •

MOTE ON YELLOW:

AIL .INFORMATIONCONTAINED
HEREIN te UNCLASSFIEP

,
..

-DATE JjjMfJBL

This informant was first contacted in 294& and developed
as On- informant; he was active in communist affairsPjsTi933 until

1938; [he Was reregistered as a, CP member in early 1955 and
'.continues to furnish valuable information regarding the CP in

Santa Clara County, California Me is being paid up to $125 per
month for services rendered • Although relet states this informant
has taken no positive 'action with regard to writing a book, it
is felt San Francisco should be cautioned to be alert for
developments along this line and be- certain informant does notTolson„

Nichols . ^ ,

gaottdttian re tain <?op t e
3® insoftt ymm+m*
Mohr

I
reports submitted by hint

rn
Parsonsm
Posen
Tamru

Trotter

Nease .« «

.

Tele,' Poom
Holtomqn_
Candy

MAIL ROOM
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/ Office l&ew^andum • united smES GOVERNMENT

TO , DIRECTOR, FBI (100-38l&X>-
) DATE: 7-22-57

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (13U-7)

CONF. INFT.

ep—171.0 e KffCRMATlOHCONTABSO
Hm&HjSUmASStFiSD

I
..

SATE Jtf&f&L BY yiMMjcA

This is to advise that the following discussion was had this
Month with SF-17U0-S.

His wife and family have been in Europe for over a Month. In
-their absence, he has had time -to .reflect on his experiences
in the Communist Party (CP) and to attempt to analyze his
reasons for joining and for his dedication to the CP while
stili a member. He has attempted to determine what it was that
brought him into the Party and it has occurred to him that
these experiences might well be made into a booh. He be-
lieves such a book would make a real contribution, serving
as a warning ;to youth who might be tempted to join the CP

|

and giving the reader an insight into the falseness of Com-
munist doctrine; He says he has no definite plans for such a
book and does not know whether it should be written "as a /

novel or possibly as a series of stories, each illustrating /

a -phase of the falseness of Communist doctrine. He says he I

has ino idea when, if ever, he might write this book. He says
he has no talent himself as a writer and would have to have
a ghost writer. He stated that he would, of course, do noth- I

ing in the 'way of publishing this book until his relationship I

with the Bureau is ended.
(

.
I

Hq said he intends to continue to serve as a „security infor-
'

mant as long as he can be useful to the Bureau. He -would,

if he wrote such a book, furnish any manuscript to the Bureau,
before offering it to a publisher. He said he would make no
mention of his connection with the Bureau or of his having
served as a security informant. He stated that in writing
such a book, he would draw upon his experiences -in the CP,
but would not use hds'jewnjpame^ He stated that it might be
possible, however, that some of the incidents related in such
a book, might identify him as the author. He stated he
would hot fear exposure as author of this book if his ser-
vices to -the FBI were completed, since he desires to combat'

Communism in every way he can. A / ,*£7 / 4* *) *+ A* 2
recorded • io eU-,JLl^L ^

A

Y Bureau (REG)

0yr 1 - 3an Francisco

.1 RHN/resb

iJljT
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RHN/rasb

He stated that he wants to submit his manuscript to the FBI
if he writes this book, because he says he would not want
to mention names of .Communists or ex-CommunIsts who might be
assisting ;the FBI, or who might be occupying positions where
their exposure would in any way aid the Comnunlst Tarty.

This matter had "been carefully considered by this Office and
UACB, it is proposed that the following action be taken to
Insure continued control of the informant .and to insure
against embarrassment to the Bureau.

1. It is desired to continue to utilise the services of Sub-
ject as a security 'informant. He is a valuable informant,
a member of ;the CP, and highly regarded by the CP, and it
is felt that he can progress, inasmuch as he is smart and
aggressive, of "working class background," and knows
Marxist theory.

2 . Close personal observation of this informant will be con-
tinued in order that 'this office will be aware when and
if informant’s intentions to write a book actually take
form.

3. It will be arranged that the FBI will be .furnished any
manuscript or .notes prepared by informant on the pretext
that such may contain information of value to the Bureau,and
which informant had previously forgotten to furnish.’ It
will be made clear to :the informant that the 'Bureau is
not censoring or approving the manuscript.

h. Continued control will be effected so that in the event
Informant writes a book, it will be make no mention of
his relationship with the Bureau.
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Office M.Cfi jdum • united
[

™ Government

to i Director, PBI (61-9X52)

pro^^9AC, San Francisco (13U-7)

DATE: 10/17/5?

SUBJECT: SJUaiM
CCInX n,7T

U

pga
' w a!
IS cSJ JS V- <
8 8

Rebulei
/A V

1. Xosiienco anil B::ploynent ,'

, , ^

No -change • /

2. .Current Haabershlp In -Organizations

Informant is a member of -the CP, Santa Clara County,

assigned to the -Los Altas-Mountain View CP Club,

3. Bursary of Ihfogaaticn Furnished During Pertinent Period

Informant has furnished .reports of his CP club metings, >j

together with current CP discussions of policy and line and Kfl

organizational data# w
U, Amount Paid for Services and 'Expenses by Ibnth J

Paid 112? par month.
;

J-j

5« Type and Number of Meetings Attended and Other A cttvlty *

Attended three CP club meetings .and 'one "People's World' 1,
.->

j

benefit htlfl at his hone. f '

.J’f?

6. Muribor of Written and .Oral "Reports Submitted ?,_j

ill)
Pour written reportsj one oral report-. j ~f

;
' J} j

7, Information Furnished 'of an Unusual Value

During this period Informant was able to furnish a surnary p
.of inforration iron a delegate to the National Convention on 'the

local 'and national CP situation. -He .also furnished infonation
regarding transfers of Party -functionarf.es on the West Coast. He

vas also able to furnish data obtained from a .delegate to the National

Committee .on .national dp .membership

.

''i V n . y - /£-/m rl. .. > f
f / f XJ s yr\ / -

2-Bureaii (RSQ)
,

W
1-San Francisco RECORDED • 94
PHNsnlw .

' ^
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„ 4b
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8. Approximate, .Humber 'of Persons on :

T!hon Informnt Purni^xed
Coverage ,

.Swing this period Informant .furnished data on approxi-
mately lh persons*-'"' '

•
.

1

9. Infomsoxt*! Potential for Advancement

Prospoofs for advancenent appear to be excellent and it ) )

is noted he occupies a position of trust and 'that ns otings are / /
frequently ’.he.ld at his hone. '

}
I F

t

10* Stability and .Keliability .

.Informant is .stable and :reliable and tis 'reporting has been ^
found to be careful -and accurate.

H* Indoctrination Against Disclosure 1

,

..
•' Svery opportunity has been -taken to properly indoctrinate

,

-

‘

the Informant against raking any disclosure of bis relationship
vtith the Bureau through B*iy;pe3ia#,

12. All necessary action has been taken on information furnished*
13* Mscellaneous

Vhe instructions contained in referenced letter have been
followed and it appears there is no indication at present that
InfOrrant -is actually vaitiag a book. -Informant hqs been
cautioned against maintaining copies of informant reports*.

llr* Pe commendation

1 therefore recommend that authority be granted to continue
payments to the above Informant up to $125 per month on a COD basis
for services rendered, for a period of three months, effective Hf>/X$/$7»
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Office MemMmdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

*w •

u4r

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

feoNEINFT,

SF 1740-S*

DATE: l/20/^8

X/\

Re my letter, 10/17/57.

1. Resi dence and Employment; '^l^yu/
Ma aKa aaaNo change.

2. Current Membership in Organizations:

Informant is a member of the -Communist Party
(CP), Santa Clara County . as sl gned_to, the^ Los Alto s-

Mountaln view u' CIud.^

3. Summary of Information Furnished During Pertinent
Period:

t

Informant reports on his CP club meetings
and the results of policy and CP line discussions
with long time CP members and leadership.

li. Amount Paid for Services and Expenses by Month:

Paid $125 per ,month.

5. Type and Number of Meetings Attended and Other
Activity:

T f

1 *

Attended three CP meetings and, in absence
of > scheduled meetings in December, at request of J

this Office, visited with leading CP members in the
area, reporting their attitude toward current CP

j
problems and organization. I

FEB 3 1958

6. ^Number of^ritten and Oral Reports Submitted:

\ Six written and three oral.

COMMAS!

KP- Bureau' (REG)
‘ *

'fefo 50
1 - San ^ancl^co ’i

’ {

65nmm r?403

'PROVED cfb 3 1958
**— o

•at*

*

JRSj?.

8
$'
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SF 134-—

7

RHN:JC

7. Information Furnished of Unusual Value:
I

- -

h6
b7C

Informant reported the results of his contact
as a CP emissary with important Secur ity Index Subject

Idurlng which he asked l I to rejoin
the CP and reported l I response to that request.
Furnished information re the state of the CP, _13th District,
as reported to him by a delegate to the National
Convention__and member or thJS_JMJSt,.T:.i c t., Committee.
Reported on her comments re the national CP situation.
Reported on reorganization of four CP clubs in Palo
Alto Section* CP, Santa Clara County, into three clubs.

8. Approximate Number of Persons on Whom Informant
Furnished Coverage:

During this period, informant furnished data
on texy persons.

9^—Informants Potential for Advancement:

Prospects for advancement appear excellent.
and he appears to occupy a position of trust in the CP.

10.

Stability and Reliability: ^
Informant appears stable and -reliable and his

reporting has been found to be accurate.

11.

Indoctrination Against Disclosure:

Every opportuni ty has been taken to properly
indoctrinate the informant against making any
disclosure of his relationship with the Bureau through
any media.

12.

All Necessary Action has been Taken on Information
Furnished:

Yes.

13.

Miscellaneous:

Informant advises he has done nothing more
toward writing a book and has no plans &t present for

p

-2
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same* Informant advises he has, during the past four
months, suffered substantial financial reverses. He
attempted to start building a large tract of houses
lear San Jose. His financing f ailed, and he lost a
considerable sum of money. He says he is still
solvent and is going ahead with plans to build four
or five houses at a time. He states he is not in-

precarious financial circumstances.

lli. Recommendation:

I, therefore, recommend that authority be
granted to continue payments to the above informant

VP to $12% per month on a COD basis for services / /
rendered for a period of four months effective 2/l%/%8Sg/*'

-3-
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SAC, San Francisco (13*f-7) May 20, 1958

RED* 23 .

Director, FBI (61-9152) . £ PBRSCW1L ATTBHTIOtt

, t

SF 17^0-8

Reurlet 5-9-58.

It is noted that daring the past payment period
this informant has boon paid the maximum amount of $125
each month for his services and no break down has been
made to show the amount paid to him for expenses.

For record purposes, it is desired that payments
to Informants be broken down to show the exact amount paid
for services and Information furnished and the exact amount
paid for expenses incurred by them.

i

Based on your personal recommendation, authority
is granted to continue payments to SF 17*tO-S on a c.o.d.
basis up to $100 per month for information furnished and
services rendered

'
plus up to $25 per month for expenses

actually incurred for a period of four mouths effective
6-15-58*

l^MJf. Hose

1 - Hr. J.S. Johnson; '331 0P0

AUtNFOBMATlOt^jW^
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Office Memorandum • united stJSbs government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

4
DATE: 5/9/58

ijar, SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

CONF. INFT.
SUBJECT: sp 1740-S

!crMAT!ON CONTAINED
SKFW UNCLASSIFIED .

cate Jtf3^,€L

Remylet, 1/20/58.

1) Residence and employment :

No change.

2) Current membership in organizations ;

SMember Communist Party (CP), Santa Clara
County.

3) Summary of Information furnished
during pertinent period;

Informant furnished information regarding
regular meetings of his CP club; consolidation of
this CP club with another; and report of CP organized
peace meeting plus CP effort to infiltrate a committee
protesting nuclear weapons testing.

4) Amount paid for services
and expenses by month.;

Paid $125.00 per month, he having submitted
regular reports of the above activity each month.

5) Type and number of meetings
attended and other activity:

K

£
CCS:

U
4 CP meetings
1 meeting Peninsula Committee for Abolition

of Nuclear Testing
1 peace meeting addressed by SCOTT NEARING

* * - ! u
„ *

,

2-Bureau (REG) ' REG* 21 —-—
1-San Franciscos i

" '

RHN/gJ ta MAY 1 4 .1958

(3)
. , ,

$
,

' & *r i

O'

A - C“ U
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oral_ reports submitted:
i

1

1

•*>•"**+* r 11

<6 written 1

/

.2 oral
,

s
i

£

7) Information furnished *

;of unusual value :

Informant recently identified entire membership
of Palo

:Alto Section of CP following consolidation of
this section Into one large CP club. He has given this
office coverage of a newly formed organization led largely
by Stanford .University professors protesting nuclear
’•eapons testing, informant’s reports have followed the
esults of CP efforts to infiltrate this organization.

He obtained general information regarding .'CP line aims
and purposes from discussion with ISAAC .F.OIKOEF, old-time
CP member and considered a leading Marxist theoretician.

6) Approximate number of persons on whom
Informant _ furnished coverage and their importance -:

14 persons, including county leadership of CP.

$) Informant 1 s potential for advancement :

Informant’s potential for advancement appears
excellent since he is well informed on Marxist theory
and since his CP history is known to date .back to the mid -1930s

,

10) Stability and Reliability :

informant is stable and .reliable and no 'qualities
have been observed indicating untrustworthiness or’ weaknesses
which may become a source of embarrassment to the Bureau,

11.) Indoctrination against disclosure ;

Every opportunity has been taken to properly
indoctrinate Informant against making any disclosure of
his relationship with the Bureau through any media.

-2-
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12)

All necessary action taken
on Information furnished:

7es.

13) Miscellaneous :

.No comments

14) Recommendation i
i

-
' -inmnrr-rnf ,.i j-riir-ii -u u- ii ii

X, therefore, recommend that authority he
granted to continue payments to the above Informant up
to $125.00 per month for services for a period of four
months, effective June 15; 1958.

1

i

-3-
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Mfc* Nease
V> McNerhey

SAC, San Francisco (134-7)
REG* 3

Director, FBI (61-9152) -

FORMER SF 1740-3

July 16, 195$

/

I (,-V

ah(kformaticn contained
h£RciN)SUNCU331FJE0
DATE Jtf2£fuL BY

Reurlet 6-27-58 captioned *SF 1740-S,"

to the «*•***»««
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Letter to San Francisco
RE: FORMER SF 1740-S
6I-9152

NOTE:
This Informant was active in CP 1933 to 1938 at which

time he dropped out for personal reasons* In June, 1947, an<*
again during April, 1949 j he contacted SFO and expressed desire
to help Bureau. Symbolized during 11-49* He became reactivated
in CP 5-55 and has been under current author izationtto receive
up to $100 per month for services plus $25 monthly for expenses.
During 7-57 he advised SFO he contemplated publishing a book
concerning his past CP activity in the Detroit area. He said
he would do nothing concerning this book until his relationship
with the Bureau ended and Rulet 8-2-57 cautioned SFO to closely
follow this situation. SFO has now adfiised he discussed this
matter with his attorney who In turn Introduced him to Rd
Montgomery, prominent and crusading San Francisco Hearst newspaper-
man and Pulitzer Prize winner. He discussed, plans for Montgomery
to "ghostwrite" his book but claims no agreement signed and project
still in nebulous stage. Hbwever, during Interview with Montgomery
this informant disclosed his relationship with Bureau. He has
been a good informant hut in view of his planstbo publish a book,
which now are apparently taking a more concrete base, and his
disclosure of his relationship with Bureau to an unauthorized
individual,believed preferable to discontinue his services
Immediately to avoid any possible embarrassment* or repercussions
in the future.

-2-
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Office Memfaandum^ united stJ^es government

to a-. Director, FBI foOO 38l80Q^
*"~

date,- 6/27/58to a s Director, FBI foOO

u)A
tromJp SAC, San Francisco^ (134-7)

^^NFJCSET.
subject: SF 1740-S

m view of the information set out below, I would
ordinarily recommend that this Informant be discontinued; however,
I believe this recommendation would be premature at this time.

Remylet, July 22, 1957, which advised of informant's
interest In writing a book on communism. Informant advises he
Is still hopeful of writing such a book and that his plans are \

taking formas follows. f A

In connection with his contracting business and during J^J
conversations with his attorney, HENRY C. TODD, 2497 Ross ..Road, VL#
Palo Alto, SF 1740-S mentioned that he would like to write a fu*
book about communism. The attorney made an appointment for him L
with ED MONTGOMERY, a prominent and crusading San Francisco j* f ^

Hearst newspaperman and Pulitzer Prize winner. Informant met 2Jm
MONTGOMERY, told MONTGOMERY of his early CP activity In Detroit i

In connection with the auto workers 1 strikes, and Indicated he f •
left the CP In 1940-41. In answer to MONTGOMERY'S query, he said 1?V -

he has cooperated with the FBI* Informant, when pressed, admitted !»«
he UoTd MONTGOMERY he was cooperating with the FBI.

Informant wants MONTGOMERY to "ghost-write" his book, which/jjn!
he says will be concerned with an anonymous account of his early 1

days in the CP in Detroit. The Informant Inquired If this office f
would contact MONTGOMERY. He was informed this offjgs. ^o*i3 d not
contact MmrfflOMTrav at-this Jblme , and that if MONTGOMERY c&xitasibsa
tKlS Office, that no comment would fee made .

MONTGOMERY has not contacted this office. Since he is an
experienced newspaper man it is conceivable that he might contact
the Bureau if he decides at any time In the future to cooperate
with the Informant in writing a book. , / /) / / '"7

‘Je? RECr 3.
1

t Jl§}- Bureau (AM-REGIS)
I 1 - San Francisco (134-7)

RHN:AKP #10 ^

/?
JUL ^2^1958

RHN:AKP
(3) *
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SF 134-7

r

During the conversation between the informant and MONTGOMERY
no agreement was discussed nor any action taken and the whole
matter is very nebulous at this stage.

5

The situation is the same as, it was in reflet of July 22,
1957 1 except that the informant has divulged his cooperation
with the Bureau, contrary to his statement of cooperation on
March 10, 1953 to Agents of this office. .

1

We can either drop him as an informant, but maintain contact
to exercise control and maintain good will, or admonish him
and retain him as an informant under strict control. The draw-

M
backs of the situation are recognized but it would appear that
continuing SP 1740-S as an informant offers a greater possibility
of control than dropping him would. The informant has stated
that if the book is written there will be no mention ,of the
FBI or of his CP activities in California.

SP 1740-S is a member of the CP and a valuable informant .

A

He is desirous of continuing his services as an Informant until
such time as his book is published, if it is. It will be
difficult to replace him, in view of his intelligence and his
knowledge of Marxism. The only other -security informant in the

|

I

territory where he operates is
i i who was recently out

of the territory for a year and whose services might again be
lost. SP 1740-S would be difficult to replace.

b7D

This matter has been carefully considered and it is
proposed that the action outlined in San Francisco letter of
July 22, 1957 and Bureau letter of August 2, 1957 fee followed.
In the event informant and MONTGOMERY actually begin the writing
of .this book, it may be that the Bureau will wish this office
to contact MONTGOMERY in order that Bureau interests be safeguarded.
As^

s

et forth in relet. informant has stated previously, and he
^fterates^pj^Uhe^
while operating as,,a^r^OnfoMant.

In the event the informant actually begins to write a book,
this office recommends informant be discontinued.

t

t

%

L I



^TANDiMtO FOKM NO. 64

Office-Memomndum • united stJSs government

oh
Director, FBI (61-9152)

FROM SAC, San Francisco (13l*-7)

SUBJECT: KARIrPRUSSIAN
Former SF 17UO-S

S-l*-58
DATE:

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
KERQNjiSUKClASStFfS) ^

,

DATE jPflgft., BY5D>M*

ReBulet 7/l6/$Q.

Informant was discontinued 7/20/58 and requirements of Section

1075 of the ^formal ofpT5stgKgElona were fulfilled and the in-

structions contained in relet carried out*

PRUSSIAN was friendly and accepted the Bureau^ decision without

discussion. 'He stated he has done nothing toward writing a book

has had no further contact with ED MOOTGCMBRY. He stated he

would drop out of the CP diminishinghis activity of a period of

a month 'or two artl will furnish any additional information^

I

obtains. PRUSSIAN a3ked that his name not be usgflJ»IL<3i^:!:^
> w.nm4.<: until after he is’ exposed as a fongF'infonaant. He stated

"he would Be willing to
'

tel&flrta opin court or administrative

hearing boards,' but stated he would like to be consulted before any

subpoena is issued.' He. stated he would willingly testify only in a

situation vfefrgs the importance of which would outweigh’ the following

disadvantages to him.

He is a house builder and his good reputation is necessary to

enable him to sell his homes, but principally in the obtaining

of loans and pledges of financing for his homes. He stated he

presently has a loan of $600,000, which might be Jeopardized by

his exposure in a controversial situation.
y

He stated that in addition, his wife, DOROTHY, is in poor health.

He ani his wife have planned that if they are to be exposed publica^i

they will- leave the Los Altos, California, area for New Mexico or

Arizona, where - his wife*s health would be better?}*© would want, ilj

therefpre, to make arrangements for sale of his home and business /

/

and,be able to move his family out of the area before exposure.
.

RHNrHDT
2-Bureau (REG)

1-San Francis©
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Informant has famished information in one SGB case, SF lltO-2083,
i captioned, "DONALD* CCOK HATCHAN, Jr*, aka*. Temporary Substitute
Clerk, Post Office Department, Los Altos"* No action has been >

taken in this natter inasmuch as MATGffllN was since killed in an
1

automobile accident*

Review of the file indicates there has been no correspondent
between the Bureau and the field regarding the Department fs
interafc in using Informant as a witness. Ifeasures to control
Informant have been considered and it is planned that dose
contact will be had with the Informant to insure against his
taking any action against the Bureau's interest*

As you know, PRUSSIAN has plans for writing a book and the
'

Bureau *s instructions in connection therewith have been complied
with* *

Copies of a memorandum setting forth former Informant *s present
situation have been prepared and designated for the files of all
individuals and organizations wherein Informant has furnished
positive information* As noted, the administrative action set
forth in Section 107Q of the Manual of Instructions, haffe been
carried out*

i

Case^cloggdJLn San Francisco*

V

i
i

i

‘'4
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Be previous communications concerning Indications
that Prussian had plans to write a book or submit articles
to a newspaper on communist activities*

For your confidential Information on 11-18-58
Dave Sentner of the Eearst Organisation In Washington
contacted the Bureau and requested Information on Prussian*
particularly as to whether he had been an informant and
what we thought of him* Sentner said he understood
Prussian had been "gathering missile Information" for the
FBI* According to Sentner the "San Francisco Examiner"
Is considering dealing with Prussian in the preparation
of either a book or a series of articles* On 11-20-58
Sentner was advised that we can make no comment regarding
Prussian* cannot vouch for him but he did serve as an
Informant In connection with security matters for us for
a period extending from November * 19**9* to July* 1958*
during which time he was compensated for Information
furnished^ Sentner was also told that Prussian was never
a Special.-Agent of the FBI*

rn

fn ‘Since the discontinuance of Prussian was on a
friendly basis and It appears that he has definite plans
to i&blicise his communist background* contact him in the
near* future and emphasize that if he does take any such
action he must stick to the truth and make certain he can
back up what he says and if there Is any deviation he will
be subjected to harassment, criticism, possible libel*
slander and other criminal acts* In this regard* consult
Section 107 Q of the Manual of Instructions , ana advise
Bureau results of your Interview*



# §

Letter to San Francisco
RE: KARL PRUSSIAN
61-9152

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Above action regarding coriact with former
informant is In accordance with .Manual of Instructions
which requires that prior to public appearance of former
informant or publication by him of information developed
by him when he was an informant contact should be made
with him to caution him as outlined above. InfoBmatien 0*2*-***-

required by the regulation i#fo make certain former
informant thoroughly understands he should be truthful
and not embellish his past which could result in serieus
consequences.

- 2 -



STANOAAD rOKM NO.M

’ Office Memmindum • UNITED STiHPES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON

G. A. NE

date: November 19^1958

o
KARL PRU
FORMER SAN FRANCISCO
INFORMANT 1740-S
DAVE SENTNER
HEARST ORGANIZATION
Bufile 61-9152 ggjp*“‘'

: ^

\
W.C.$wUiv«a,
Tete. Room .
HoUomaA — -

BACKGROUND:
1 y

This informant was active in.the Communist Party (CP) from
\J.

1933:to 1938 when;he dropped out. In June, 1947, and April, 1949, he contacted \
the San Francisco FBI Office expressing a desire to help. He became an <2

informant for us in November, 1949, and was reactivated in theXP in May, > 1955^ ^
tin SaryFrancisco and was paid $125 per month.until discontinued'July 20, 1958, t?

jas an informant. He resides 530 Hawthrone, ;Los Altos, California, is > self-

employed as a building;contractor, Towner of Lorelei.Homes, proprietor of £

a paint-store and proprietor of a blueprint reproducing process. He is a member
of the CP, Santa Clara County, California.

NS

)

i

This informant was characterizedjbyjus,as aggressive and
intelligent, well-versed on Marxist doctrine and reliable in every way.

]
His bank credit is:good and int August of this year, had an out-

|standingilqatoof t$.60O; 000 which he was paying in connection with his business.
V "
\

In July, 1957, he advised it occurred to him his experiences in

the CP might well be made into a book to serve as a warning to youth who
might be tempted to join the CP. He said he.had no definite plans, no talent

himself ;

in this regard, but he would employ a ghost writer. He promised to

draw upon his own experiences in the CP and in no way involve the FBI nor his

work for the FBI as an informant. He expresseda desire to cooperate in every
way with the Bureau in permitting us to examirfe^a manuscript if and when he
had one prepared.

£ pC- 21

By letter dated August 2, 1957, the San Franciwju OffictTwas

^

instructed by the Bureau to be alert for developments, to supervisc^iefgijjgjnt

closely and make certain he retained no copies of reports subiSttea. ^

fei I

SJ
3<x



11-19-58

\

< «

Memo Nease to Tolson:
Re: Karl Prussian

Former SF Informant 1740-S
Dave Sentner, Hearst Organization

The San Francisco Office advised the Bureau by letter dated
June 27, 1958, that informant contacted his attorney, Henry C. Todd, Palo Alto,

California, who put him in touch with Ed Montgomery, a prominent and crusading
San Francisco Hearst newspaperman and a Pulitzer Prize winner. Montgomery
and informant talked of the latter's early Detroit Party activity in connection
with the auto workers* strikes. In answer to Montgomery's query, informant
said he has cooperated with FBI. When pressed by us as to exactly what
he told Montgomery, the informant admitted he told Montgomery he was
cooperating with the FBI. Montgomery plans to "ghost write" informant's
book. He asked us to contact Montgomery; this we refused to do. We advised
him if Montgomery contacted us, we would make no comment.

Inasmuch as informant divulged his cooperation with the.Bureau
to an outside individual contrary to his statement of cooperation made by him
to us March 10, 1953, the Bureau instructed by letter dated July 16, 1958, that

the informant be discontinued as such.

The San Francisco Office advised the Bureau by letter dated
August 4, 1958, that informant requested his .name not be used in disseminated
reports'until after he-is exposed as an informant. He stated he would testify

if called upon. He said because of his wife's health, he intends to live in

New Mexico or Arizona if he is exposed where his wife's health condition may
be helped.

RECENT DEVELOPMENT:

Dave Sentner of the Hearst organization in Washington, at 4:15 PM
November 18, 1958, telephoned Wick making reference torKarl Prussian's (informan)

contact with the "San Francisco Examiner. " He said the "Examiner," a Hearst
newspaper, is considering dealing with Prussian in the preparation of either a

I

book or a series of articles on communism. The "Examiner" wishes to know
if he has been an ‘informant or an undercover man and what we think of him.
Sentner said he understood the man had been "gathering missile information"

for us.

- 2 -
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»TANPAf^rQ»M NO. 64 *• . *t
Office Memorandum • united states government

to « DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152) date:

o)#
wxvffft SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

0
SUBTECT- -tcatit PRUSSIAN AUINFOR?MTO»ICCMIA»iSDsubject. j\.AfiLi imibbAAN AftSiBfPn

DATE: 12/17/5^ ‘ Mr. Toboa«.
f) > Mr. Belmont

:Former SF 1740-S
.KER&KISU
DATE SMI

ReBulet 11/25/58.

$SlF£D i /
'

BYSpatMf^

PRUSSIAN was interviewed 12/9/58 and the advise .

suggested in relet as well as appropriate instructions from /$$:/
Section 107Q of the HI were discussed with him.

|
ll mmm ,m I I -n-wi 1

I. I . .
*

PRUSSIAN continued friendly and advised he has not

yet resigned from the Communist Party (CP) . He furnished J*SvT
Information, ‘the -result of his continued contacts with the Ip
Party and .promised to furnish -additional information. u

PRUSSIAN also furnished the following Information
regarding his book:

^

He has learned that a man named SENTNI& of 'the
Hear^i Organistion .imltfashlngton has . or ,

will in tne~rUsure

Contact sthe 'Bureau: A man named CONNIFF. a writer with the

Hearst Organization in San Francisco, has .contacted, PRUSSIAN
twice and advises him that*HearflFT3ll^'V^ !^^Sably go

ahead2 with .PRUSSIAN1 s"’6.ook. ‘"'"He-^as -told,PRUSSIAN he believes
salerhf this**book would be enhanced by Congressional' Committee
Hearings on Communism: CONNIFF' aid not say they plan to

furbish PRUSSIAN’S name to a Congressional Committee but

PRUSSIAN has the Impression that this Is contemplated. The

Impression is obtained that the Hearst Organization with or

-without PRUSSIAN'S knowledge and consent. may ^ry to promote a

Congressional .Hearing held in San Franciscoor Detroit with
PRUSSIAN as the principal witness. This would be followed by
issuance of his book.

‘ "
’ /

,r'« PRUSSIAN said that this book as now planned is

exactly the hook he descrih.od-^«thi's,j3ffi.pe
t hefhreT'

it will be in the form of a novel which will illustrate
psychological reasons a -young mah~ joins'^e DP and remains /

llO Pi . io/. 'finin'
• 133 ,1V DEC 291958
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.'SF -134-7

it after lie has “become disillusioned . It is to he biographic
in that the central character will be a young -Jewish boy
seeking ^recognition as a scholar arid failing that , as an
athlete. After winning Recognition as an -athlete,, he fails
-to receive the acclaim he feels, is due possibly because- of
anti-sendtism. .The CP offers him the recognition he needs and
provides a social life. He thereafter works in Detroit and Flinty
MlcMgan, active in the CP and auto worker’s unions. He
participates in the Ford hunger march and the labor wars in the
1930’s in Detroit, The book will then trace his disillusionment
and renunciation of the CP and end in 194-9 "when 1 began to help
the FBI" . He said the book will be so nearly biographical that
he can he identified as its author if Detroit ;or San Francisco
CP members who know him read the book, -He sai.d again that

,
I

there WottXd be ncrmenfctdn irrrthe book of Ats work wl'th“the Bureau,

PHCSSi^Talso volunteered the -following:
f

He is being sued on an oral contract he had with
ALLAH ISAKSEN, San Francisco -SI Subject,and has filed a counter
suit claiming damages for ISAKSEN’ s, failure to perform on this
contract. Briefly the facts are these:

Two years ago PRUSSIAN built a housing tract and
not having a contractor's .license .hired ISAKSEN who does
have one . 'ISAKSEN thereafter began running for political
office and was away from the tract so much that he did not
fulfill Ms duties and PRUSSIAN lost .money. PRUSSIAN/ there-
fore, refused to pay' ISAKSEN a bonus previously agreed upon,
PRUSSIAN said he Mred -ISAKSEN principally because he was then
an. important CP member and he kept him despite non performance
because it was good business from a standpoint of his Infor-
mant relationship. -PRUSSIAN 3aid that. It may be to his advantage
if this suit goes to trial to testify that he only kept ISAKSEN
on after his failure to perform because of ISAKSEN’s position
in the CP and PRUSSIAN’S' situation as an FBI - Informant

.

L
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SF 134-7
, .

For* -the Bureau's Information, It Is probably
true that PRUSSIAN would have fired ISAKSEN if PRUSSIAN
were not an Informant since at the time he complained of
USAKSEN's non performance as well as that of .an SI Subject

L also employed by PRUSSIAN, At that time,
PRUSSIAN was advised not to let hia .position .as ..au .infor-
mant influence .^s ."actions in this regard to the extent that
lit -would cost him, money. He stated then he would make his

"tjdeciston independent of these considerations. Re does not
now complain of these circumstances and said he mentioned
them only to keep the Bureau advised of recent development.

* V * * *
t

PRUSSIAN believes this suit will be settled out

/

of court and if not that he can win it without disclosing
the above but thought he should mention the possibility,-.

Re did ask advice on this and none was offered him. Contact
with PRUSSIAN will he continued and the Bureau advised.

On 12/l7/58[ L Public Relations

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Consultant, Chamber of Commerce Building, 1322 Webster -St.,

Oakland, California, Telephone Rugate 4-1313, telephonically
contacted this office stating that KARL PRUSSIAN had contacted
him relative to exploiting his experiences as an informant for
the FBI. I

[requested that .an Agent contact him concerning
PRUSSIAN. I Hwas contacted on 12/17/58* He furnished the
following information:

told[
PRUSSIAN approached on Sunday, 12/14/58, and

b6
b7C

]that the. Hearst Newspapers -.were considering a series
of articles, or possibly a book, regarding his experiences in
the c p. He stated that he had furnished information to the
FBI, I got the impression that PRUSSIAN wanted I |to

obtain for him immediate publicity through any news media possible,
whether radio, television, magazine or hook, in order that
PRUSSIAN'S croposed book would be a success If and when it is

—
. W I , la i la ’ lfc«n«all l J. k _ JL (

|
ever published, [

[stated that he told PRUSSIAN that he
did not want to undertake any publicity of this nature without
first getting clearance from the FBI, and that he would have to
:dn__fchis first and then give the matter further consideration.

^|was advised by Agents that they could make no comment
regarding this matter. I latated -that he was an ONI Agent

for two years during the war and that he had an understanding
of FBI policy. Ha-stated- that his present thinking in the
matter was that he would not handle any work for PRUSSIAN,

-3-



STANO^M^nU NO. *4

ce Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, PBI (61-9152) DATE: 1/22/59

u» y.

fromIK SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

* d) i
subject: CARL PRUSSIAN

O^coNF. IKHPormer SF _1?40-S

V Remylet 12/17/58. WEJhtM US
iM mi-

1

»%
PRUSSIAN was interviewed on 1/14/59 and heTfimtsfied- a

report of a CP Club meeting he had attended on the previous
night. At that time he furnished the following additional
Information:

He has suffered substantial financial reverses in recent
months, having invested all of his capital in the building
of a new housing tract in San Jose, California. Due to his
inability to obtain financing, he has been unable to complete
houses he has started and he stands possibly to lose his en-
tire investment. For that reason he is more anxious than ever
to have his book or his series of articles for the Hearst
Publications put into publication. Nothing more has been
tdone toward actually writing a book or series of articles.

' PRUSSIAN was interviewed 1/9/59 by Mr. WILLIAM WHEELER
of the HCUA , He said Mr. WHEELER, told him he was stationed
in Los Angeles and is an Investigator for the House Committee
on Un-American Activities. Mr. WHEELER told him that he had
hfi ftn instructed bv his WashinKtojQ^eadauarters^to-intervieW’
PRUSSIAN concerning his associations as a CP timber.. He said
Mrl' "WHEKmTToia^SliORrkra^^
Old "Hamilton Pish Commltteejinyjsatigations_of troit JJom-

munisfr agrrvitlê rT
'~ami~was interestsd inuthe .possibility of

PRUSSIAN'Sgiving.testimony, concerning these, activities.
-PRUSSIAN told him he was more than willing jLO. testify and he

y
out!ine“d“generaXly Tor 14r. WHEELER the thirds he learned
about the CP in Detroit. He said Mr. WHEELER expressed him-
self as impressed with PRUSSIAN'S knowledge of the CP. He said
Mr. WHEELER explained that the Walter Committee had been criti-
cized in connection with security investigations. He said that

4 - BUREAU (REG)
(2 - Bufile ”61-9152; CARL PRUSSIAN)
(2 - Bufile -61-7482; HCUA)

2 - SAN FRANCISCO
(1 - sf' 100-36985; hcua) -n,
(1 - SF 134-7; CARL PRUSSIANW'JQ?

RHN:hko #10

SSfEBllW*
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nevertheless the HCUA contemplates an all-out attack on
Communism and plans to hold * further hearings in the immediate
future. Mr. WHEELER ,did not tell PRUSSIAN whether such hear-
ings might be on the West Coast or in Detroit and he did not
tell PRUSSIAN whether he intended calling him. PRUSSIAN said
he expects to hear from Mr. WHEELER within two weeks and :he
will then advise this office.

PRUSSIAN stated his review of his CP career with Mr.
WHEELER has refreshed his recollection of events in Detroit in
the middle 1930s and, accordingly, .report of his refreshed re-
collection has been taken from him and furnished to the Detroit
Office.

PRUSSIAN was again cautioned to tell the truth in his
testimony and reminded of dangers of libel suits and smears by
the CP in the event of his .giving inac§y?a^'' ’testimony'.; " He
again gave hiS""assurance of his intention to .lipitt'/hls testi-
mony to matters of WhTCh h^ Ts~ sure.' ‘ PRUSSIAN indicated that
WHEELER was most ineSres;ted,'an the AominHl’ Auto Industry in
Detroit, Michigan, in the middle 1930s and that his testimony
would for the most part concern that activity

Mr. WHEELER called at the San Francisco Office on 1/19/59
and advised he has Interviewed PRUSSIAN at some length and plans
on using him as a witness before HCUA Executive Session as
stated. He stated further that he obtained PRUSSIAN 1 s name

. ii.ithroughijHearst Interests in Washington, Die. He understands
nhy that EDIMONTGOMERY , Hearst writer, Has"T5eenT assigned to do any

• story PRUSSIAN. however, was doubtful If
Hearst will do a story. He said if they do they will want
exclusive rights since they are the people who put PRUSSIAN
in touch with the Committee.

The .Bureau will be advised of any further developments.

PRUSSIAN, on_l/20/59,^a.dyl&edLheJ^ad.-Qn-lA9^59Ljceceived
a subpoena xo appear 2/&/^jjQrpbab).yJ,n Washington, D. C.,
to glvi^e^l^y^r^ecumve sesslon before^^^WaTter Com-
mittee. He said bhe service of "this subpoeha^ys^*nby^corded
and effort will be made to keep secret the facTlie is

r

going to
testify.

“ .
- S'-

* -M ff-lK? -ri ^ , u* 1 s-

</v *

/.

'

Bufile 6i-9152
SF 134-7
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SYAMOAAp FOAM NO*
#4

I

Office Memorandum • united LJgovernment

TO s DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)
. . A
FRO SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

O
subject: KARL PRUSSIAN

Former SF 1740-S

Remylets 1/22/59 and 12/17/
PRUSSIAN had contacted |

public relations agency in Oakl

DATE: 2/10/59

n it was noted that
who operates a

'ornia

.

I Icalled at this office on 2/5/59 and was interviewed
by ASAC BISHOP and SA l I He stated that he had
been talking to WILLIAM WHEELER, of the HCUA, and the two of
them had discussed the possibility of KARL PRUSSIAN being ut-
ilized as a speaker for variotfs civic, church and school groups
after he publicly testifies before the HCUA. I Istated that
no definite plans had been made in this regard, that it Was
merely in a talking stage and that he wondered if the Bureau
would have any objection or sanction such action. He was ad-
vised that the Bureau could not sanction nor object to such a
.proposal. He stated that from his past experiences with the
Bureau he is well aware of the Bureau’s policy in this matter.

|
Istated that at the present time he is not quite

sure himself of what Jhtis relationship with PRUSSIAN is, or will
be. He stated that the House Committee has first called on
PRUSSIAN to testify and it appears that the Hearst papers have
also an interest in that they might publish some of the infor-
mation furnished by PRUSSIAN. No concrete plans have yet been
.formalized. /

I I stated that he would report to this office any \y f

further contacts between PRUSSIAN and himself. V
j

2 - Bureau (REG)
1 - San Francisco ’

/
.

GAH:hko #10 / /
—
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a
1 “ Mr * Donohue

SAC, San Francisco (334*7)

ector , FBI (61*9152)
s

KARL PRUSSIAN
Former SF 1740-S

February 18 , 1959

AfllffrCft’AATICN CONTAINED
i^REiMi«Wj(CLAS31?fO
DATE JBmSL BY

Eeuralrtel 2*10-59 advising that Prussian requested
permission to refresh Ms recollection by reviewing his
informant reports and you properly informed him that such
was not possible due to the confidential nature of these
documents*

. „
.For the information of Los Angeles, where Prussian

is scheduled to appear in Executive Session before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) on 2H23-59, former
informant Prussian has been advised by San Francisco in
accordance with Section 107 Q of the Manual of Instructions
to be certain to stick to the truth if he testifies and make
certain he can back up what he says* In the event Los
Angeles requires additional background data on Prussian,
such data should be furnished by San Francisco.

* «_ .,
s^n9® Prussian is scheduled to meet with the HCUA

An Executive Session and he has Indicated ha is desirous of
publicising Ms Communist Party (CP) activity, both offices
should remain alert and keep the Bureau advised of any
currant developments*

1 - Los Angeles

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Prussian was active in CP from 1933 to 1938 when
he dropped out for personal reasons. In July, 1947, and again
during April, 1949, Jhe contacted SFO and expressed desire to
help Bureau. He became informant In November, 1949 • On behalf
of .Bureau he reactivated in CP May, 1955, and in July, 1957,
he stated he contemplated publishing 'A - book concerning his
past CP activity in the Detroit area. He said hd would do
nothing concerning this book until his relationship with the
Bureau ended and SFO was cautioned to closely follow this
situation. In June, 1958, Prussian advised that he discussed

JDDsssh
(5)*^

NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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*
Letter to San Francisco
RE: , CARL -PRUSSIAN

,

61-9152

NOTE (Continued)

with his attorney publicizing
1

his past and he in turn was
introduced, to a .Hearst newspaperman. During interview with
newspaperman Prussian disclosed his relationship with the
Bureau. In view of his disclosure Prussian was ordered
discontinued by Bureau as Informant and he was so advised !

7-20-53. He was friendly and said he would not drop out of
the CP until he had culminated his plans to write .his story.
On 11-18-58 Washington representative of the Hearst Organiza-
tion called the Bureau re Prussian and was advised that he
furnished information .from November, 19^9 , to July, 1958.
"When contacted Prussian said that he has 'been In touch with
the Hearst Organization but he -has ho definite commitment.
In January, 1959 >

Prussian advised that he was interviewed
. by William Wheeler of HCUA who said that he had been instructed
by his -Washington, D. C., headquarters to interview Prussian
re his possibility of being a witness . According to Prussian
Wheeler was Impressed with Prussian's knowledge of the CP and
SFO has now advised Prussian will appear in Executive Session
in LA 2-23-59*

. i.

'm
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Date: 2/10/59

(Type in plain text or node)

vin
aih-tel

.
AIRMAIL-REGISTERED

(priority or Method of Mailing

)

j

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152) . 14 _
CONTAINED

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7) ^PSgJjWW^StFIfiO
T)

re
-W3 - BY#4aM'

RE: KARITPRUSSIAN 1
f

< ^T/f
Former SF 1740-S

Re San Francisco lets to Bureau 12/17/58 and 1/22/59*

It is noted that PRUSSIAN is scheduled to testify before
the HCUA in Executive Session at Los Angeles, California, on
2/23/59. A copy of this airtel is furnished to Los Angeles for
its information.

PRUSSIAN requested of this office on 2/9/59 that he
be permitted to review the Informant reports that he has sub-
mitted to this office during the past years. He stated that the
purpose of this review would not be to obtain information for
any future publications that might come out, but for the specific
purpose of refreshing his memory as to names, dates and places,
in order that his testimony before the HCUA Executive Session
at Los Angeles on 2/23/59 be accurate. PRUSSIAN was advised
that the rpports that he furnished were confidential. Just like
other Bureau records, and that they would not be available for
him. He stated he was making this request because WILLIAM
WHEELER, of the B3UA, had asked him to refresh his membry In
the best possible manner. WILLIAM WHEELER, of the HCUA, has
contacted this office and has advised this office, that the, HCUA
will meet in Executive Session at Los Angeles on 2/23/59/ and
that PRUSSIAN 1 nas not ma^jny
requeSt^TTKlToffice for infonSERn .regardiKOm.^RUSSIAN s

* reports. He is wcIITaWr these ^
ma11qrg^njLj^^ not ,,rflques|g - fa

The Agent handling "d^^SiiformSt has rioted that
r\ PRUSSIAN does not have a good"memory for®Sames, dates /places

VLand it is his opinion *,that PRUSSIAN would not bePiiiclined “to

d make an effective witness because of this failing. —PRUSSIANJhim-
V self has indicated that he Is weak on these points and this fabt

has probably prompted 'him into making a request for a review of

v his previous reports. Any further developments will be\ brought t<

. <y 3 - Bureau (AM-REG)
-1 - Los Angeles (Infp. )(AM-REp)

* Approved:
; . j
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••/delivery to the House Select Committee on
Assassinations: .
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ra Radio

DEFEpRft) 3-3-59

.TO DIRECTOR

FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

«
DECODED COPY

Teletype

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont*! -

Mr. Mohr -

Mr. Nease , -

Mr. Parsons —
Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Tamm , , —
Mr. Trotter, —
Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele.-Rcom —
^ Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy.

KARl4&JSS IAN, ‘FORMER SF 1740-S. REBULET FEBRUARY 18 LASTU
PRUSSIAN PERSONALLY CAME TO THIS OFFICE ON MARCH 2 TO ASK

ME IF THERE WAS SOME ARRANGEMENT THAT COULO BE MADE TO PER-

MIT HIM TO REVIEW THE REPORTS HE PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED WHEN

HE WAS A BUREAU INFORMANT. THE CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF HIS

PREVIOUS REPORTS WAS AGAIN EXPLAINED TO HIM. HE STATED THAT
HE HAD TALKED OVER HIS FUTURE TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HCUA WITH

REPRESENTATIVE FRANCIS E. WALTER AND WALTER HAD INDICATED THAT
HE SHOULD ATTEMPT TO REFRESH HIS MEMORY IN THE BEST POSSIBLE

MANNER. PRUSSIAN STATED THAT WALTER 010 NOT SPECIFICALLY TELL

HIM TO CONTACT THE FBI FOR HIS PREVIOUS REPORTS. PRUSSIAN

STATED IT WAS EVIDENT AFTER HIS CONVERSATION WITH WALTER THAT

THIS REVIEW SHOULD BE MADE IF POSSIBLE. HE STATED THAT TO
INSURE ACCURACY AND AVOID GENERALITIES IN HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE

THE HCUA, A REVIEW OF HIS PREVIOUS REPORTS WOULD CERTAINLY

SEEM IN ORDER. HE INDICATED THAT HE WAS VERY WEAK AS TO NAMES,

DATES AND PLACES AND SPECIFICS WOULD BE MORE EFFECTIVE THAN

GENERALITIES IN HIS FUTURE HCUA TEST IMY. HE STATED THAT HIS

REQUEST TO REVIEW HIS PREVIOUS REPORTS SEEMEO REASONABLE AND
v LOGICAL SINCE ONE OF THE PURPOSES OF THE HEARING IS TO ALERT

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE TO THE DANGERS OF COMMUNISM AND TJ4VJX&,
DID NOT SEBd RIGHT TO HIM THAT THE TWO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

/£c - p > . REC 92

oc

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau
,, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau 9
s cryptographic systems .



1*41 (ft**. $*25*54)

DECODED COPY

EED Radio Teletype

PAGE TWO FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 032224

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Mohr —
Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm ,

Mr. Treater.,

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman—

*

Miss Gandy —

THE HCUA AND FBI, WOULD NOT WORK TOGETHER IN MAKING THE HEARING
AS EFFECTIVE AS POSSIBLE. THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE RULES CON-
CERNING THE CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF FBI RECORDS WERE CAREFULLY
EXPLAINED TO HIM AND IT WAS ALSO POINTEO OUT THAT THE HCUA WAS
NOT A PART OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT AND THAT
ALL LIAISON BETWEEN THE HCUA AND THE FBI WAS HANDLED IN WASHINGTON,
D.C. HE WAS TOLD THAT HIS PREVIOUS REQUEST HAD BEEN MADE A
MATTER OF RECORD WITH THE BUREAU IN WASHINGTON AND THAT THIS
PRESENT REQUEST WOULO BE TREATED IN THE SAME MANNER. HE WAS
AGAIN CAUTIONED TO TELL THE TRUT>I IN HIS FUTURE TESTIMONY.
REPRESENTATIVE WALTER HAS INFORMED HIM THAT THE HCUA HEARING
WOULD PR0BA8LY TAKE PLACE IN SAN FRANCISCO IN ABOUT TEN DAYS.
HE WAS ADVISED THAT IF THERE WAS ANY CHANGE OF POLICY BY THE
BUREAU ANO/OR THE DEPARTMENT REGARDING HIS REQUEST, THAT HE
WOULD BE SO NOTIFIED BY THIS OFFICE.

RECEIVEO: 7:36 PM RADIO

7:43 PM CODING UNIT HJT

*

S5Q32
1

;1
i u

i

I

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau 9

s cryptographic systems •
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